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Carter's ascension to. destiny 
~~-~~ ... ~~_,-,,--~---- Coming off a · toss-up presidential debate last 

week, Democratic p,..;sidential candidate Jimmy 
Carter is continuing his phenomenal emergence 
into national prominence. His story is a ver-
itable odyssey consisting of southern mani-
festations, rural America overtones, and yet a 
distinctive background in areas other than 
agriculture and the South. 

Statesman writers Angelo Gentile, Debra M. 
Roue, and Brad Swenson file this analysis on 
Carter's remarkable route to national recog-
nition. The analysis also includes a report on 
Carter's only Minnesota campaign appearance 
which was at Lake Crystal's Farmfest '76, 
two weeks ago. 

J immy Carter is, undoubtedly , a pro-
duct of the South. He grew up in Georgia 
the son of a farmer. His parents' view-

points differed tremendously on just about 
everything. 

Carter's late father, Mr. Earl , is from the "Old 

-=====~====:;;:::!:!!~~South." He was a peanut farmer who held 
I the typical pholosophies about blacks in the 
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South . 

Miz Lillian, who the press has covered with 
surprising detail, thinks more in the terms of 
the "New South," asking for fair treatment 
of blacks. 

Naval duties. Carter left Plains, Georgia at 
age 18 for the U.S. Naval Academy. He 9rad-
uated from the Academy in 1946 going on 
to become a promising lieutenant. He served 
under Admiral Hyman Rickover for part of 
.his time, in Rickover's nuclear submarine pro-
gram. He served until 1953, cutting short 
his naval career at 29. 

!Jeturn home. Carter returned to Plains after 
his naval career and took over a failing family . 
warehouse business. He continued to operate 
the business with Lillian; eventually turning 
the farm into a $5 million family fortune. 

Carter, in the process, has made himself a senior 
in an enterprise that grosses $2.5 

million annually , controls 3, 170 acres of farm 
and timber land, and has made annu\il salaries 
for himself of $46,000 to $137,000 through 
the 1970's. 

Yet his ch ildhood in Georgia, his eventual re-
turn there following his naval career, and his 
devout Christian faith as a Baptist all served to 
mold his Southern character. 

Th is unique combination of outside .. influence, 
and so-called worldly knowledge and Southern 
tradition became a base for his success as a 
Southern poli tician . 

According to Carter, his first elected office 
was a secretary of his high school Fu ture 
Farmers of America organization. He is a 
lifetime member of FFA. 

Hi s interest in community affairs grew through 
his successful and profitable 
years following his naval career. He became a 
deacon of the Baptist church and collected 
various civic titles. He served on the school 
board for s::- years, and chaired it for two. 

Finally , ·at age 37, he entered serious politics, 
challenging an old political pro for a state 
senate seat. 

The .1ookie challenger lost a desputed election, 
but eventually served two terms in the state 
legislature. 

He became known as a hard working state 
senator, working exhaustive hours, and read-
ing every bill he ever voted on. 

His popularity grew until one day, after a 
conversation with a close friend Carter decided, 
prematurely, to run for Governor. 

He lqst considerably in the 1966 gubernatorial 
election. It was a rude setback that, for a time, 
disillusioned him from politics. 

Carter can sum up his political history quite 
briefly : "I came back home from the service 
and got interested in community affairs. In 

1970 I became Governor of Georgia with a 
campaign that appealed to all the people 
.. I provided love, competence and compassion 

for all people , black and white ." 

Statehouse years. That appeal to the public, 
that sincere Southern compassion, that Carter 
magic, did win him a four-year term as Gover-
nor in 1970; where, according to his auto -
biography, he reorganized Georgia government, 
reducing about 300 state agencies to 22, 
equalized property tax assessment, and in-
creased homestead exemptions. 

Carter did indeed work with a passion to 
reorganize Georgia 's government. However, 
accord ing to other sources in the state govern-
ment, Carter's claim of ridding nearly 300 
state agencies is only partially true. 

Only 65 of those agencies were actually funded 
and operational. These were the agencies that 
were broken down into 22 huge bodies. 

Governor Carter was conservative on financial 
matters, liberal ~n social and ~acial issues. The 
budget, during the Carter ·administration , 
went up 45 percent, and state employment 
rose 12 percent. 

Carter worked to improve relations with 
blacks by organizing a be-racial civil disorder 
group . which mediated tensions before they 
turned to violence. The number of state em-
ployeed who were black increased 50 percent 
under Carter. 
Uuring this time, Carter's popularity continued 
to rise, although it was fairly limited to the 
state of Georgia. But then in 1974, Carter was 
selected as the Democratic National Chairman 
for the 1974 elections. 

Rise to fame. This national role was what he 
had been striving for. He wanted to project 
the role of a leader in the Democratic party, 
someone who was involved in "bringing the 
party back." This is what he worked for. He 
wanted national recognition; national popu-
larity. He wanted to run for president. 

Carter to 3 
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Carter from 2 

As early _ as 1972 Carter aides had begun dis-
cussing presidential possibilities. Probably the 
most significant man behind the presidential 
movement was Carter's current campaign di-
rector, Hamilton JOrdan. 

He foresaw the opportunity for someone of 
Carter's background to very realistically make 
a bid for the presidency. He knew America's 
main concerns would take a turn toward 
domestic affairs since the Viet Nam war had 
finally ended. 

Carter strategists laid out a very prophetic 
game plan that of course blossomed into 
one of the most successful presidential cam· 
paigns in recent history . 

In New Hampshire, Carter got 15 of 17 delegate 
votes. He overwhelmed hjs competition in 
Pennsylvania. Out of 152 delegate votes in 
Ohio, Carter snatched 107 of them. He literal-
ly steamrolled over his competition in the 

Democratic primaries. He buried Wallace; 
demolished Bayh, Shriver, Harris, and all the 
others; frustrated perennial runner-up Edall; 
bluffed Humphrey out of the running. 

Carter came out of nowhere to not only devas-
tate the new expended primary system, but 
to dfy all the political expe.rts in the-process. 
His poli.tical ascent was remarkable. The South· 
ern stigma, the soft Carter manner, hi~ speeches 
on morals an,.cl values, his total uniqueness 
brought him into New York for the Demo-
cratic National Convention with the nomina-
tion firmly in grJISP-

First Ballot win. Five thousand delegates 
poured into Madison Square Garden last July 
to select a Democratic candidate that would, 
for the first time since the Kennedy era, re-
unite the scattered and splintered Democratic 
party. 

Carter, miles and lifestyles from home, watched 
a very organized and confident convention 
from his hotel on three television. With his 

mother, Miz Lillian, he exulted when the count 
of the delegates put him over the majority 
mark. The next night, his ~cceptance speech 
was a typically soothing Carter talk. The 
Democrats were exuberant. 

The next morning the stage . was set as he chose 
Minnesota's Walter MOndale as his running 
mate. 

The Campaign CArter's campaign has been 
unrelenting.· Through the remainder of the 
summer, he strategically kept the press fil -
tering out stories from Plains. Then finally, on 
Labor Day, he began his exhaustive campaign. 
He chose Warm Springs, Georgia, where Frank-
lin Roosevelt frequented, and where he even-
tually died, to kick off his campaign. 

He visited 17 cities in 10 states during his first 
week of campaigning and has barely -let up 
since. He has visited urban '!reas and famlands. 
He has crisscrossed the nation exhaustively, 
tlaking about major economic and social 

Carter to 7 

Humphrey p·asses "political torch 

L ake Crystal, Minn .-Hubert Humphrey 
sat patiently on the speaker's platform 
as he was being introduced by fellow 

Minnesota Senator Walter "Fritz" Mondale. 

He looked over the crowd, which had grown 
to 60,000 in the muddy farmer's field, and 
began to gather his thoughts together as he 
prepared to step to the lecturn. 

The only difference with this Humphrey 
speech was that it was a secondary speech, 
taking a back seat to someone else. In other 
words, it was somebody else's turn to run for 
president of the United States on the Demo-
cratic ticket. 
The age-less Minnesota politician had tried 
for the office of president twice since being 
vice-president under Lyndon Johnson. Both 
times he failed; once to Republican Richard 
Nixon, and the second time in the Democratic 
National Convention to Senator George Mc-
Govern (D. -South Dakota) .. 

Th is time the crowds were gathered to hear 
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the almost prophetic words of Southerner 
Jimmy Carter; a former state senator, Georgia 
governor, and chairman .of the Democratic 
National Convention in 1972. But still, the 
words of Hubert Humphrey were respected 
as he lashed out at President Ford's agricul-
tural policy. 

In introducing Humphrey, Carter's chosen 
running mate, Mondale, .said, "He - (Carter) 
will listen to someone who has not been lis-
tened to for eight years in agriculture, one 
of the best spokesman and one of the most 
consistant champions agriculture's ever had-
Hubert Humphrey. It's time that Humphrey 
is welcome in the White. House again and in 
the department of agriculture." 

It didn't take long for Humphrey to begin 
attacking the Ford administration policy on 
agriculture, "The Republican administration 
knows that it violated the law when it placed 
embargos upon the sale and shipment of 
American farm goods in 1973, 1974, and 
1975. It has not only robbed tbe farmers of 

millions of dollars, but I charge ... that the Pres· 
ident, his Secretary of State, and his Secretary 
of Agriculture knew that they were violating 
the Export Administration Act-a violation 
of public law." 

He canie down strong on Earl Butz, Ford's 
agriculture secretary, as Carter wo~ld do when 
it was his turn to talk. H1Jmphrey even went 
as far as proclaiming that Butz should return 
to Purina Chow. 

Talk about grain inspection scandals drew much · 
support from the farm-based crowd at Farmfest 
'76 as Humphrey accused the federal inspectors 
of poorly grading, poorly weighing, and per-
forming an outright scandal of grain inspec-
tions, "It's a shameless business; a filthy, 
slimey business that. has taken place in our 
export terminals. What did the Secretary 
of Agriculture do? He wanted to have fewer 
inspectors at the time that the theives were 
at work." 

Humphrey to 7 

Carter-Mondale: Unity for the 

Democrats? 
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THIS AD IS DEFINITELY A 
"COME-ON"!! Welcome Back Offer 

FREE Donut with coffee or soft drink purchase and this ad. 
JUNIORS SENIORS ALUMS 
ATTEND THE "HOW TO FIND 

A JOB" 
WORKSHOPS! 

When.Tuesday, Oct. 12, and 
Thurs. Oct. 14 

Where. LSci 175 

When 2.30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Take advantage of the expertise 
of a panel of personnel experts 
representing all areas of em-
ployment (business, industry, 
government, and education). 
There will be a question and 
ansvyer period at the end of 
this session on October 12. The 
October 14 meeting will cover 
the resum(, the letter of appli· 
cation, and the interview. 

It wasn't raining when Noah 
built his Ark, and you, too 
MUST PLAN AHEAD! TRY 'US-
YOU'LL LIKE US! 

Come on in anytime 'cause we're open all the time 

Offer good Sept. 30 - oc·t. 5, 1976 

UMD 
Students 
Only 

·1 

. Mount 

. Royal . 
I ' Center ' 

What college women 
are being pinned with. 

dent, you'll" compete for 
your commission on the 
same footing as the me!! in 
your class. 

There are2-year, 3-year, 
and 4-year scholarship pro-
grams available. A young 

Captain 

woman enrolled i~ the 
AFROTC 4-year program is 
also qualified to compete 
for an AFROTC college 
scholarship which will 
cover the remaining 2 or 3 
years she has as a cadet. 
Tuition is covered ... all fees 

paid .. . textbook costs re -
imbursed ... plus $100 a 
month allowance, tax-free. 

· A woman's place is def-
initely in the Air Force and 
our pinning c.eremony will 
be the highlight of her col-
lege experience. 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 
UMD STATESMAN 
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I NAME l!NTVERSITY ADDRESS I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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PHONE ~!AJOR CLASS HOME TOWN ----- --- -----

YES 1 am inte r es ted in the followin g a reas : 

St ud ent Travel Office 

Poster Making and Designing 

Publicity Staff Work 

Academic Research 

Polls and Surveys 

Office Work 

Re ce ptioni s t 

Book Exchange Work 

Studen t Co nsumer Assistance Bureau 

Gr ipe Table 

Programming Weeks 

University Committees 

Resea r ch Assistants 

Reco rd ·Sales 

Other : 

WHAT DO YOU EXPECT OUT OF STUDENT ASSOCIATION ? 

DO YOU HAVE ANY GR IPES ABOUT THE UN I VERSITY YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE SOMETHING DONE 
ABOUT? THEN STOP IN AT KIRBY 150 TODAY. . . . 

11 111 1111111111 1 11 1 11 111 1111 

Return to: Kirby 150 
Helen Holt · secretary 

--------~-------------------_:-:_=~~~-------~~~ 

With a little 
eoaeblng 

Ride 
the 

DTA! 

• Save Iota of money. • Save energy. • Meet new friends. 

• Help reduce pollution. •Have time to Study. 

You can "kick the car habit"-with a little coaching. 

Ride the East Eighth or Kenwood routes to UMD. 
get schedules at 

Kirby Center, or call 

spirit mountain 
EAST ~ END 

BOTILE SHOP 
?Ol E. ·Superior S •. 

723 - 0812 

Finest selection of liquors, wines, an(beer. 
Come and see us, we,~ make y0u happy I If yo 
were satisfied last year, . com~ and check us o\Jt 
this year. 

. KEG SELECTION. GALORE 
JeTry's anxious to see all his friends again. · 

· ·Come c>n Down I 
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Frit z ear s 
R ac li el NeiswJnger is a Ji mmy Ca rter 

supporter. 

To a poli tician, nothing is rn ore important than 
the grnss roots level following of the faithful 
constituency. Local favorites also play an 
important part in gaining support, .as eviden-
ced by Senator Walter Mondale's 

1
(0.-Minn.l 

Humphrey from 3 -
Humphrey called for a completely new farm 
program, one that would favor the farmers 
and the consumers rather than "the Russians, 
"Maybe Mr. Butz is willing to trust the Rus-
sians, but 1 'm not." 

He continued, ''We ne·ed an entirely new 
farm program ... one that will take into con-
sideration the rising costs of farm production." 

Finally, he came to the part of his speech where 
he would advocate a change by calling for the 
support of Carter in the upcoming elections. 
How soon does one forget the biting and 
scratching that went on during the primaries 
when Carter did all to project the image that 
Humphrey was too old to run again for public 
Humphrey was too old to run again for pres-
ident. 

''We need someone wha understands rural 
America ;" said Humphrey. ''We need some-
one who lovBs the land. Someone who knows 
the hard work that goes into agriculture and 
the risk that is every year's crop. 

''We need a president who will work with 
the farmers and who will work with Con-
gress, who will listen to the farm co-oper-
atives and to 'the farm organizations. We 
need a president who understands that the 
prosperiety of agriculture is the best way 
to provide jobs for those willing to work 
and pro spe riety for the entire economy; 
the leader who will bring a new start, not 
just for rural Americans, but for all Amer-
icans; a man who has a sense of vision and 
who feels the heartbeat and understands 
the feelings of the American people ." 

With that, Jimmy Carter rose to the plat-
form, and Hubert Humphrey faded away 
into the political past as it was now 
someone else's turn to carry the Democratic 
torch. e 
UMD STATESMAN 

e sup-port 
narn ing as Cur ter's run ning mate in a bid to 
reach the highest pub lic office in the land . 

"I thin k tha1 th e Carte r-Mondale ticket is 
great," sa id Neiswanger, sporting a Gri ts and 
Fritz T-shirt. "We in Minnesota would be 
foolish not to think that," strongly empha-
sizing her support of Mon dale on the ticket. 

"If we can't have Hubert . Humphrey, then I 
think that we have the best with Carter." 

Neiswanger was one of 60,000 people who 
came to the giant agri-carn festival of Farm-
fest '76 at tile small rural community of Lake 
Crystal. She billed herself as a quasi-govern-
mental worker from Austin, adding that she· 
lived on a fa rm . 

"I thi nk the country needs tli em (Curte r- Mon-
dale)," she ad ded . "I just have to shrug my 
slrnulders when I think of th e Ford adminis-
tration." 

She was a part of a throng th at waited for hours 
by a fence guarded by Secret Service, hop ing 
to catch a glimpse and perhsps even as much 
as a handshake from her chosen presidential 
candidate. 

Even more important was the fact that the local 
favorite, Fritz Mondale, had been added to the 
ticket thus vaulting the Gopher State into 
national prominence once more. 

Humphrey's (D.-Minn.) unsuccessful bids to the 
White House .in 1968 and 1972 may have had 
much to do with his sideline approach to the 
1976 elections. The old saying "three strikes 
and you're out" may have caused Lyndon 
Johnson's vice-president to pause in 1976, 
hoping to avoid that demoralizing third strike. 

But Minnesota came up with yet another na-
tional political figure as Mondale began voicing 
a desire for the house on Pennsylvania Avenue. 
During a short span in 1974, he made over 

· 100 speeches, traveled abroad, and visited 
two-thirds of the states in the Union i.n an 
effort to familiarize his name with the public 
and to establish some sort of public image. 

All that ended abruptly later in 1974 when he . 
came out with a strong statement that he would 
not ~ek the office of president because he 

Carter from 3 
issues; responding to pro -lifers; outlining tax 
reform proposals and trying to be as accessible 

-as possible to the people. 

His only visit to Minnesota of the 1976 cam-
paign ~ame two weeks ago as he appeared 
at Lake Crystal's ·gigantic "Farmfest '76" 
farming expositi.on. 

Lake Crystal. Minnesota Governor Wendell 
Anderson was proud. He looked out ayer tl1e 
more than 60,000 people who had gathered in 
the dried, mud of Farmfest '76 to see Demo-
cratic presidential candidate Jimmy Carter. · 
Anderson was proud because it was one of the 
biggest crowds to greet a Carter visit. Anderson 
knew most o_f these people were farmers; 
he knew that Carter was a wealthy farmer. He 
decided that common aspect would be the best 
way to introduce Carter to the people. 

"Our farmers in Minnesota have a lot in com-

lacked the stre ngth to tac kl e both his Senate 
responsib il ities and a long, grur.ling campaign. 

Perhaps bia eel by the thought of being ab le 
to lash out at the Republican administration, 
Mondale aga in decided to try th e campaign · 
route, . this time on the passenger side with 
uimmy Carter in the driver's seat. 

Mondale, ~ native of Elmore, Minn., is a 48-
year-old son of a Methodist ·minister, which 
should fit well into Carter's religious image. 

He first wen t to Macaleste r College in St. Paul, 
but later continued his college education 
at the Unive rs it y of Minnesota, graduating in 
1951. After a two-year sti nt in the Army, Mon-
dal e returned to the Univer.sity to polish up 
on a law degree. 

His in terests in politics reaches back into his 
youth in Elmore , but his first big step came in 
1948 when he help ed Humphrey to his first 
Se nate seat. In 1958 he helped manage Orville 
Freeman's successful third attempt at the 
Governorship, and was rewarded in 1960 when 
Freeman called upon Mondale to fill the re-
tired state attorney general's job. 

Mondale ran that November for the attorney 
general's job, winning his first election to a 
public office. When Johnson picked Humphrey 
to run with him for president, Humphrey 
persuaded then Minnesota Governor Karl Rol-
vaag to appoint Mondale to his vacant Senate 
seat. 

Mondale won the seat himself in 1966 and won 
re-election in 1972. 

Besides carrying the typical traits of a Demo-
crat, Mondale is considered highly- liberal, 
as indicated by a 94 percent rating on his 
voting record by the Americans for Demo-
cratic Action. His specialty lies in human rights 
legislation, exerting trememdous devotion to 
the plight of the neglected and the disadvan-
taged. 

Minnesota, being highly Democratic, probably 
would have swayed towards Carter in the elec-
tion anyway, but with Mondale on the ticket, 
it won't hurt. e 

mon with Governor Carter. You've been 
raising peanuts for many years, they've been 
raising corn and soybeans for many years and 
have been getting peanuts. And they want you 
to do something about it." Anderson's play 
on words hit home' as the cro~d roared. It 
would be a great day for Democrats'. 

"Carter Day" started early at Farmfest '76. The 
sk y was gloomy and overcast, yet the parking 
lots and exhibits were filling up fast. 

Local press milled around inside small white 
trailers, trading press releases and acquainting 
themselves with the day's flexible schedule. 
Outside the press compound, the multitude of 
farmers began to dissassociate themselves from 
the main attractions of tractor pulls, exhibits, 
seed samples, etc., in order to secure a prime 
vantage point to view and lsiten to their chosen 
candidate. 
Carter to 10 

Abortion: "I think abortion is wrong, I don't 
favor a constitutional amendment to give the 
states local option on the abortion issues." 
Carter favors better legislation for family 
planning. 

Fair Housing: "I would not force a racial in· 
tegration of a neighborhood governmental 
kind of action. But I .would not permit dis-
crimination against a family moving into t~e 

rneighborhood." Carter supports the Housing 
Act of 1968. 

Drugs: "I support stiff penalties for drug push-
ers and expanded rehabilitation programs 
far drug addicts." 

Health Care: Carter favors a reorganization 
of the present health care system . He proposes 
a national health insurance program financed 
by general tax revenues and employer-employee 
shared payroll taxes. 

Food Stamps: "There ought to be one nation-
wide payment to meet the basic necessities 
of life, varying in amount only to accomodate 
the cost of living. That would eliminate the 
food stamp program. Just one basic payment 
would mean a great deal. 
The Middle East: "I favor early movement 
toward discussion of the ou.tline of an eventual 
overall settlement." Carter favors continued 
economic and military aid to Israel. He opposes 
supplying offensive weapons to Egypt. 

Military Spending: ''Without endangering the 
defense of our nation or our commitment to 
our allies, we can reduce present defense ex-
penditures by $5 to $7 billion annually." 
Carter believes the savings could be achieved by . 
being "hard-headed in the development of new 
weapons systems" and by cutting unnecessary 
upper-echelon military personnel to produce 
a more streamlined command structure. 

Campaign Financing: Carter believes, "Public 
financing of campaign should be extended to 

• members of the Congress." e 
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Parking problems 

plague UMD; 
solution foreseen 
by Matthew Newbert 

Along wi th the normal chaos of the 
first week of col lege, campus park-
ing meant added frustration to many 
students. 

New parkin g lo ts scheduled for co m-
pletion by the start of school were 
not read y. approxim ately 160 spaces 
have been lost so fa r to new construe-

. t i on, and the U MD Pa rkin g Com mit-
tee in creased general parking perm its 
to $10 per quarter, up $4 fro m last 
year. 

The lots not yet completed are 
west of Junction Ave . (lots P & 0) 
and north of St. Marie St. According 
to Robert Bridges, Vice Provo st of 
Business Affairs, lot 0 is scheduled 
to be opened this wee k, with lot P 
to be ·opened 'soon." Permits for 
these lots will be $6 per quarter. 

In addition to the perm it parking 
zones, lot E, located north of the 

The pe rmit is in th e form of a wind-
shiel d sign, sells for S 10, an d is 
avai lable fr om the 0 ff ice of Support-
ive Serv:ces. 

Acco rding to the Parking Comm ittee 
th e in crease d rates resu lte d fro m in -
creased ma intenance ·costs and the 
need to re pl ace areas being lost to 
construction of new med ica l sc hoo l 
faciliti es. Fu nds pro vided to the 
University by the state an d federal 
governments do not provi de for th e 
replacement of the lots I ost to con-
struction . 

Ron Brochu, a student member of 
the Parking Committee, offered these 
comments: "The Un iversity ought to 
include the price of replacing a 
parking lot lost as part . of the con-
struction cost of a new bu ilding. I 
really think the students have a 
valid complaint about parking on 

Industrial Arts building and closest this campus. It's grossly misman-
to 0 akland Ave. is a pay-enter I ot aged." 

OH YEAH!! 
50 'YOU THlNK \/OU'Rt.. QO\Nu TO 
5TUDY E.\JE:R'l' N\TE. THl5 "tE.A.R mo . 
5TRA\uHTE-N OUT 'YOUR /.\CT? T~£RE.5 
A PLACE. IN TOwN TO C..ATE...R TO YOUR._ 
EVE.RY WANT AND WF\lM. Wl-\E.THE.R 
YOUR TIRED~L.:ONE..L'I, HAP·PY.J.. HOR.NY, UP, 
DOWN ) f3f<.OlQ::.&ON45TIPATE..u 1 DUME:>) 
51"\A,RT1 OR JuS l THE.. fl ... .AJN OLD QOOD-
T/~ J N k NO\.JLE.Dut: 5E.E..'KE..R.> WE. HA\/€: 
A 50LUTION . COME. ON DowN To -MR. 
J 's AND WE.. 'LL HA\JE. AN5\.JE:-RS FOR 'IOU 

CAUTION ! Plf:.P-\)E.. Do NoT HANDLE-
T l-\E.. . BARTE.NDE-RS i 'W A\T RE.5SE.::> > OR 
BOUNC£fl.5 BE:.C.AUSt:.. OF AlLO\-\OL 
C.ONrN"\l NA"TION ~ ! ! tj.1116 

Ask about om new "Press Box" Tl/ Room . .. . LJ. J ~ 
Mr. J's Cocktail Emporium 106 East Superior Street _ ~ p 

'~ . - ·=----

BEGIN YOUR SALES/MANA<iEMENT CAREER-NOW 

operated by an attendant. The rate We market a multitude of gift products, including, necklaces, medallions, paperweights, belt buckles, chinaware, 
is 25 cents each time a car enters. 
Th is is hoped to help the persons 
who ma ke infrequent trips to th e 
campus who now must pay a meter, 
buy a permit, or park illegally. 

Spaces tor paraplegic parking are 
also available on many campus lots. 

For many stud ents, parkin g hassles 
mean a need for alternatives. Bus 
passes are on sale for $12 per quarter, 
and can be used on the Lakeside and 
intercampus busses. Tokens are also 
available at a reduced rate of 25 cents 
per to ken sold in rolls· of 20 at the 
cashier's window, Th.ese are good on 
any UMD or Duluth Transit bus. e 

YouR SAVINGS 
ARE AVA\LABLE TOYOU 

24 HOURS A DAY., 
EVERYDAY, INA 

SA\NT LOOIE PA55CARD 
SAV\NGS ACCOUNT ! 
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ceramics and many other items directly to the consumer. We are seeking an individual who desires to work in 
sales management after graduation and can benefit from this type of experience now. The duties include: hiring 
and training of college and high school students in direct marketing; sales management after training the personnel ; 
submitting ideas for new products; customer relations; holding sales meetings; and many more. This individual will 
have sales responsibility for their respective area and must be interested in the high potential income offered by 
commission sales as opposed to the false security of a salaried position. This individual must be able to motivate 
others, while taking direction from the Home Office and Field Sales Manaagement Persqnnel. Excellent Opportunity 
to earn a high income, gain valuable business experience and launch a long term career while you are still in school. 
For an interview, forward your name, address, telephone number, college major, work experience and career ob-
jectives to: Director of Marketing; Marketing and Management Services, Inc.; P.O. Box 56688; Atlanta, Ga . 30343 

Tom Moran 

S.A. President 
I'm a prelaw student and was elected in the spring to serve one 

year as your President. · The President's office is responsible for both 

representation_ of student rights and needs and maintaining ·such 

student services as Record Sales, Consumer Research Bureau book , 

exchange and legal aid . My office is in K 150 and my hours are 

posted there . I'd like to hear from you so; 

Sl OP BY -BY HE LPING ME, YOU HEL P YOURSELF. 



Study space limited 
by Peggy 0' Mara 

In late July of last summer, the non- Library Director Donald Pearce feels 
smokers late-hour- study was con- accurate assessment can now be 
verted into the Learning Resources made as to the usefulness of a late-
Center (L RC) . The action resulted hour study and whether it should 
from a combined request to Dr. be continued or perhaps expanded. 
David Vose, Vice Provost for Aca-
demic Administration, by the Li-
brary Committee and the College The Learning Resources Center was, 
of Education. at one time, located in BohH 120, 

under the... College of Education. 
The traditional smokers study was With its incorporation into the 
simply converted into smoking and library , the LAC can now serve all 
non-smoking designated areas !n an U MD departments. 
effort to make up for lost spece. 

A proposal has been made by the Video equipment, cassette and reel-
Library Committee, however, that to-reel tape recorders, films, pro-
would transform the old cafeteria, jectors, etc., are available to students 
second floor Kirby , into a combined and staff. Students, however, must 
smokers, non-smokers study. The 
proposal is to be discussed at the 
next Library Committee meeting. 

Thought to be not feasible in the 
past, Robert Bridges, Vice Provost 
for Business Affairs, believes security 
will be possible if the cafeteria were 
used as late-hour study. 

A hope has been expressed by some 
students that a physical partition 
be erected between the smoking and 
non-smoking areas. 

have written permission from a 
teacher to use the equipment in the , 
LAC. Some of the equipment may be 
checked ollt. 

If the old cafeteria is accepted as 
a late study area, an expansion of 
the Learning Resources Center to 
the present study area has also been 
proposed.• 

WELCOME TO UMD 
lii . from tne · . . 
.ruYJ/) AND. VEND/NU SERVICES 

Blll/PUB ~uid< snacks 8-
~oda -FounTain 

9aJ!1.-IOp.rn. 

Ki~BY ~Fe't't:RJA 
Complete bf'eakFasfl( 
lunCh available in . 
+his area. 

MiNi-DEL.i 7 a.rn -2p.rn. 

Bread,rnilk,qrocery iferns~ 
(Locat~d in f:Yub) · , 

VEN OEN 



Carter fro111 7 

Suddenly , the loud and raucous sound of the 
tractor pull was surpassed by the sound of a 
swarm of helicopters that began circling the 
compound. A lone chopper from the group 
dropped from the sky to the muddy field below 
and immediately a half dozen sheriff's deputies 
on horseback ringed the landing area . That 
action alone was sufficient enough for the 
several hundred staunch Carter followers 
thronged outside the press compound to race 
for the helpcopter, thinking that it was the 
much-awaited ' campaign party. Alas, it was 
only a pilot and the disappointed crowd return-
ed to the main group viewing the tractor pull, 
still keeping. one eye skyward . _ 

Finally , the sea of people parted as the en.tour-
age arrived by a different route--motorcade. 
Even those who were fortunate enough to be 
on the motorcade route were robbed of a pas· 
sing glimpse of the party as the national press 
corps ran alongside each Plymouth Fury in 
order to record every minute detail. · · - -

After battling through the press corps, the Car-
ter party spent a few minutes with a light 
lunch in a trailer on the compound. Outside, 
the press took their positions with TV camera, 
notebooks, and tape recorders in hand as the 
60,000 plus crowd fidgeted as they waited for 
Carter's appearnace. 

Governor Anderson opened the affair with a 
short statement, and was followed by Carter's 
running mate, local favorite Fritz Mo~dale . 

MOndale stated Carter was ·"from the soil 
himself; and he understands the land and 

he ' ll be the first full -time farmer to be presi-
dent of the United States since Thomas Jef-
ferson." 

Following MOndale, Minnesota's political mes-
siah , Hubert Humphrey, talked of the Gopher 
State's "rich and fertile land that gives of its 
ab~ndance for the health and strangth of the 
Republic. " 

Humphrey spole at great elngth, as expected , 
about the state of agriculture and Jimmy Car-
ter. Forgotten were the harsh words Carter had 
used to describe Humphrey in the heat of 
the political primary battle, 

In fact, Humphrey's introduction of Carter 
sounded like a proud father introducing his 
favorite son to the relative.s 

"This is a man who has a sense of vision, who 
feels the heartbeat and understands the feelings 
of the American people," Humphrey said. 

·The Carter Magic Unfolds. "Part of my con· 
sciousness," r.~rter began, "part of my life 
is in rural America 10 matter where I am. It is 
good to com here to Minnesota as a farmer to 
a state that's in the top ten of our nation in the 
production of hogs, cattle, soybeans, corn, 
and wheat." 

Carter felt most at home with his favorite topic, 
farming and rural America. He warmed up to 
the crowd by sympathizing with the plight of 
the farmer with both the weather and the Ford 
administration. 

He explained, "It's not right when farmers are 
going bankrupt growing food that the con-
sumers cannot afford to buy. We believe that 

CAMERAS 
ACCESSORIES. 

, 

people ought to control government and not 
the other way around." 

He lashed out af the present unemployment 
problem stating, "I believe that anybody who 
is able to work ought to work and salsa should 
have a chance to work. We're going to change 
the prpblem next January and ·iet that be the 
p~ilosophy of our country once again ." 

Financially, Carter talked about (as he does 
~cross the nation) his balanced farm budget 
being a model for a balanced federal -bu_d.get. 
He also reiterated his distaste for agriculture 
secretary Earl Butz, promising to fire him if 
elected. This drew much acclaim from the 
predominantly anti-Butz farm gathering. 

Carter used probably his favorite quote to· 
close his Lake Crystal speech, "I owe special 
interests nothing; I owe the people everythin." 

He then .added, "The election is not a sure 
thing. It's very difficult for an outsider to 
defeat an incumbant president with a unified 
partt.'. ' 

Carter is right. The election is far from being 
a sure thing. Who would have thought that a 
farm boy from Plains would have traveled such 
a magical route to challenging an incumbant 
president for the highest office in the land? 

"Jimmy Who?" 

"My name is Jimmy Carter, and I'm running 
for president." e 

READ 
T\4[ 

·statesman 

"The written word endures. ,, 

*Breakfast Served from 7 a.m. 
*Cold Plates 

*Salads*Fish and Chips and Home-
made Soups *7 Hefty Sandwiches 

HEFFTY 
SUPPLIES DARKROOM STEER 
( Complete line of Agfa paper ) 

FILM 
PHOTO -KNOW - HOW BOOKS 

You wont find a larger selection in the northland 

an.d you won't find lower prices. 

Just tell _us .you're a student. 

UMD STATESMAN 

- 7-23-8542 

Meet 
Jay Grytdahl 

S.A. Vice President of 

Academic Affairs 

The Office of V.P. of Academic Affairs concerns itself with all 

aspects of academics-1.iberal education, grading policy, teacher and 

class. evaluations and all other concerns relating to the academic 

life at U MO . My office is in K 150. 

STOP BY, BY HELPING ME YOU HELP YOURSELF. 
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Diver explains 
Cousteau Theory 

, by D!bbie Hanson 

The Jacques Cousteau Society is 
more than a bunch of divers taking 
pretty pictures of fish. 

estimates are responsible for 8G 
percent of the ocean's pollution, to 
join forces and act quickly , before 
it is too late. 

MacDonald attributed the invention 
of the Aqua,lung, invented in 1943, 
as a key point in aiding man in hi~ 

und'ersea exploration. Using it exten 
sively for wreck diving, the Sous 
teau team has recovered ancieni 

This Week 

''ATLANTIS 11'' 

7 
9-10 

Next Week 
One Week Only 

''VIXENS'' 
ALL GIRL BAND 

-9 2forl 
earl,y bird special 

COVE 
705 Tower Aven.ue, Superior, Wisconsin Bill MacDonald a marine cinemato· 

grapher and two year member of the 
Cousteau Diving team, gave an inten-
sely interesting and informative pre-
sentation on the efforts and philo-
sophies of the ·Jacques Cousteau 
Society last Thursday afternoon in 
Kirby Ballroom. 

Egyptian columns and Roman pot l!=~~~~~~~~~=~~==~~~~~==~=~===~~=~~=~!!!!!!!I 

A large part of the presentation 
· included a showing of "The Cou-
steau Society", a film edited and 
produced by MacDonald, dedicated 
to the education of the public to 
the many facets of the Cousteau 
Society. Included in the film was a 
three-minute clip titled, "The Silent 
World ," the first piece of under-
water footage by Cousteau, done in 
1943. 

Mac Donald detail ed some of the 
projects the Society has been in-
volved in. Studies are being condu c-
te d in the Mediterranean Sea in 
hopes of analyzing the water pol-
lut ion problems. "You can hardly 
see a fish three inches I ong," C ous-
teau has said. The problem, he feels, 
is that pollution has caught up 
with the seas' ability to cleanse 
themsefves. Cousteau estimates that 
the vitality of the seas, in terms of 
fish and plant life, has declined 
some 30 percent to 50 percent in 
the past 20 years. 

Cousteau is pushing for expanded 
research, especially by such tools 
as "Sky Lab" a satellite for under-
water observation, capable of spot· 
ting and measuring concentrations of 
pollution. He has also called upon 
the 14 industrialized nations that he 
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tery from the depths of the seas. 

The popularity and acceptance o(the 
first Cousteau film titled "The Eerie 
World .of Jacques Cousteau," a 
National Geographic special, lead to 
a contract for 12 undersea world 
films to follow. The Emmy Award 
winning productions "won't be film-
ed anymore," MaCO on aid said, "in-
stead , the Society is directing its 
efforts to managing the world's 
water resources." This fall, starting 
in November, there will be six one-
half hour shows on PBS called 
"Oasis in Space." . The films deal 
with "the fragile balance that exists 
world over on the quality of life in 
the water," MacDonald said, "in 
the sea, many are born so few will 
survive." 

The world-wandering "Callypso," the 
140-foot, 360-ton wooden hull ship, 
is "home" to the Cousteau team. 
MacDonald described everything ·as 
"done in an ord'erly fashion on the, 
Callypso." He attributed this to the 
military background characteristic of 
many workers · and of Cousteau 
himself. 

The Cousteau Society efforts extend 
tp all corners of the globe, from the 
sea birds of Mexico to the tingly 
life on the continental shelf. All 
efforts are, according to Bill Mac-
Donald, designed to "piece together 
the story of the web of life. e 

A new location of your favorite men's store 

.Sweaters by Pebb.le Beach of California 
- .. 

Jeans by A. Smile-Lee-Wild Oats 
Shirts by A. Geoffrey, Ltd.-Second Hand Rose-

~·-~·---- ·~ Lee 
104 Y, WEST SUPERIOR STREET ' •. . . 

(FO•M" THRE<SOSTE.,5'0RE). ~· · ~"-• . : 



OP-. ED. Are young people afraid 
of so·c·ial commitment? 

Copyright 1976; Dow Jones & Co. 
Reprinted from the National Observer 

by Joan Calvert 
It is a typical suburban -:Satu-rday-evening dinner party. We have 
worked our way through the crab canapes, the roast beef, and 
the fruit compote. Now we are lounging, replete and thought· 
ful, in the living room, talking desultorily of politics, absent 
friends, and I ife. 
Across the room, the host flicks an ash from his cigaret and 
leans back in his chair. 

"What," he asks us all, "do you call the girl who is living with 
your son?" 

"Alice," replies my husband, to general laughter. 

Laughter because he has made a joke of something all of us in 
the room have a.ccepted for some time ·now. One or !"ore child-
ren of each of the five couples at the party are currently living 
openly and frankly in what our own parents would have called 
Sin. 

When we were .growing · up, common-law marriages were some-

She is a lovely girl, and , looking at her, I wondered what I 
would feel if she were my daughter. We put them in separate 
rooms, preserving a fiction we all knew to be a lie. In this new 
way of life with no guidelines, this one nicety seems to be the 
single provision on which most parents agree. 

We parents handle the situation in different ways. There are 
no precedents. Dows one open the family linen closet and help 
outfit their new kitchen for offsprin'g who have drifted into a 
semipermanent arrangement of which we, hedged round as we 
were by tradition and a nervous fear of pregnancy, could never 
have dreamed? How do you introduce the daughter-in-law who 
is not your daughter-in-law but who is, nevertheless, the giel 
who shares your son.s life? What, indeed, was her last name? 

That Jon loves this girl I am sure. From what l.ve .seen, there is 
almost always love involved in these relationships. The son of 
one of my closest friends has just married the girl with whom 
he has been living for five years. She looked radiant. She wore 
a trailing ecru eyelet wedding dress and his mother.s pearls. She 
walked down the aisle in a little country church near where 
they had been living. Both went back to their teaching jobs 
shortly after the wedding. 

thing we read about in the paper. Our cook when I was a girl had - Why do they do it this way? 
such an arrangement, and my mother avoided mentioning it. 
People have been living together unmarried for as long as there . 
have been people. What is new is the circles in which it is being 
done today, the total candor of the arrangements, and satiety's· , 
tendency to shrug. 

"We dan .t consider marriage _ that important," Jan answers 
me. "All that matters is haw we feel about each other." 

. Why are they so afraid of committment? 

wonoer wnere everyaooy siept. ou1 , toau ,u utrneve It was all 
right. Now much later, ·she took an apartment with one of them 
in Georgetown." 

'It's Like A Dream 

There are still moments of self-doubt. "I examine myself," 
she says. "There are times.when I think we have failed. I want to 
dig a hole, to sweep it under the rug, to run from it. But then 
I can't admit we failed, because then the children would be the 
products of failure ." 

Back in the small Wisconsin city from which she and her hus-
band came, where the speak freely of what they have come 
ta accept about their childre, there is stunned incredulity. 'We 
know you people." their friends say. "It's not something we 
read about. We can't believe what you tell us. It's like a dream." 

But in cities of any size where yound people congregate, 
it is not a dream. It is a fact of l!fe, one. which many 
of us have learned to accept and s~arcely speak of any 
more. If some of us are troubled, they are most often 
men . In my experience it is the fathers of the children 
involved who shy from the subject. Perhaps women have 
a biological instinct that teaches us th-at what will be 
will be . 

Nobody knows how many of the children of upper- and upper-
mlddle-class people have chosen to live together without mar-
riage. There are no statistics, and the parents of m11ny do not 
talk about it. (My own husband is not much inclined to speak 
of it; hence the by-line at the beginning of this article is a pseu· 
donym.l But oddly; with our new downward mobility, the 
quasi marriage is most apt to be a white-collar, college-bred 
phenomenon. The blue-jeaned couples climbing the stairs to 
their walk-ups together are most usually the children of af-
fluence, of liberal parents who cared. 

"They still want to feel they could get on a freighter tomorrow," 
says a friend who, like the others I talked with , speaks freely , 

I know a man whose .son is involved in a long-standing 
relationship of this kind, and he tells me confidentially 
that he is happ.y it is not his daug.hter. "a man's sexual-
ity is much more physiological, ·:· he says. "A girl is 
just tuned differently, no matter how safe the Pill makes 
her mechanically. She is more emotionally vulnerable . 
She has more to lost. A man can often walk away 
from a sexual encounter. I believe very few women can 
remain uninvolved ." 

I have five close friends whose children also fall into this group, 
and we share the same memories. All of our children grew up 
in the '60's, spurned our dancing schools and cCUJntry clubs, 
filled our recreation rooms with peace demonstrators, lost their 
idealism with Vietnam, and found the Pill conveniently available 
in their college dispensaries. 

They went off to the colleges that · had educated us, but they 
came home cool-eyed strangers, high on iconoclasm and more 
than a little condescending to what .they said was our mater-
ialism and hypocrisy. 

A new lite-style was blowin' in the wind. "Do it,''. Jerry Rubin 
urged them, and a yawning cultural gap opened between them 
and us. They retired behind closed doors to their rooms, their 
strange, loud music drifting down to us to punctuate our dif-
ferences. They didn't trust the Government or anybody over 
30. They departed our homes in flocks of their kind for places 
we had never heard of. 

They were card-carrying members of the youth cult, and close 
communion with their contemporaries seemed to be essential: 
They lived in' co-ed dorms, in communes, and. in apartments and 
houses where half a dozen shared the rent. When romantic 
relationships developed, the next step was to their own ar-
rangements for two. 

·We who had reared them so .carefully were slow to catch on. 
When I telephoned my son, Jon, in New York and a female 

·voice answered, I imaginedvoicitparty. It was, after all, not my 
. business anyway. A girl's name crept into his conversation 
with increasing frequency, and by the time his father and I 
cuaght on, it was an old story, an absurd time to· take notice. 
It was two years before he brought her home ta meet us. 
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· of love without marriage among our children but does not want 
to be quoted by name. "They don.t want to close their op-
tions. ~' 

The Way Things Are 

Formal bonds stifle, the young tell us, while voluntary commit-
ment is renewed daily by the very act of staying togeth er. 
Both Erica Jong .and Sally Quinn have been quoted as believing 
a mutual agreement is stronger than the marriage ceremony. 
The young appear to want to Jove with abandon while watching 
the exits. They look about them and see broken marriages, 
such trailing addenda of formal alliances as insurance policies 
and the in-laws for Sunday dinner, and they withdraw. 

An arrangement for them. is pared down to a simple on-to-one 
relationship involving two equals who may find themselves 
elsewhere at almost any time. With two jobs, two incomes; two 
names, possibly two individuals committed to graduate work 
in different cities, the future is a committee decision in which 
each has an equal vote. I~ the meantime, for ·this moment 
(which to them is all that matters), with absolutely no strings 
and no future guarantee, they _love deeply but with their fingers 
crossed. 

We parents have watched and learned to hold our tongues. 

"What does it matter what we think?" says a friend of mine, 
three of whose sons have opted for quasi marriage. "I didn .t 
want t~ break oft all communication so I didn.t say anything. 
I'm a great adjuster when there's no alternative. It's just the way 
things are now." 

It is indeed the way things are now for many young people who 
grew up in respectable middle-class homes. 

"My daughter talked to me," says a Catholic mother of seven 
to whom a friend recently introduced me. "She told me how 
different things are now. I asked _questions, I didn't raise my 
voice, but I told her I was opposed to coed living. A week later 
she came home and told me she was moving into a house with 
three boys. When I went down to see .her, I couldn't help bu,t 

Waiting To Be Sure 

"If he really loves her," says the father of a girl with 
a quasi marriage, "what is he waiting for? "- It is pretty 
well agreed among those of us whose lives this touches 
that he is waiting around to be sure it will work out. 
And so, presumably. is she . In the meantim e, even a 
dog may be too much of an anchor for freedom of 
option. It is no accident that on or Paul Simon's ' hit 
tunes is called, "Fifty Ways to Leave Your Lover." 

"They may be waiting for the perfect woman, the per-
fect man," says Dr. Francis L. Clark, Jr., acting dean of 
students at Georgetown University , Washington, b.C., 
and · a psychiatrist with a good deal of experience in 
studying the behavior of the young. "T,hey are afraid 

- they may feel trapped. They look about them and 
see the defective marriages and they want the open . 
door. It's the I-deserve-better syndrome." 

'The young have opted to find out how intimacy 
works," another Washington psychiatrist says. 'They 
lack commitment, and the relationships tend to be 
easily broken and are essentially selfish . On the other 
hand, since they -do the whole thing without burcien, 
such an arrangement may have . an edge over a bad 
marriage hastily contracted." 

Whatever the reason among manY affluent · people the· 
quasi marriage among the young no longer causes much 
comment. Many of ys came to understand some time 
ago that our oft-spring will not be bound by the things 
that bound us. We do not offer advice. They are no 
longer children, and most of us are . different people 
today because in the troubled '60's what they thought 
mattered to us. 

Alice to 14 
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OP-. ED. 
Welcome back, rats 

Another academic year has begun -and like so many expanding insti-
tutions, problems (growing pains?) are plaguing UMD. 

Parking th is Fall is an horrendous ' mess. Students are having to 
familiarize themselves with new parking terms like "Remote Park-
ing and "Designated Reserve". And with less space, the price of 
parking increased. Economists call this the law of supply and demand. 

Housing is not only another major problem but a subject of increasing 
controversy. Administrators refuse to build new housing units, be-
cause, they insist, enrollments will eventually stabilize. So the 5tu-
dent, who is already in a city where housing is iriadequate, must 
search to find some form of off-campus housing, consequently having 
to cope with, oftentimes, ruthless and discriminating landlords. 
The university knew enrollment woUid increase this year. In fact, 
University planners are projecting "crisis" years for enrollment 
growth. Enrollment is expected to increase for the next few years, 
with the biggest enrollment expected to peak around 1981. 
But instead of formulating means of coping with the "student 
crunch", Administrators have decided to sit on their hands and wait 
for enrollment to stabilize, thereby, supposedly, getting rid of the 
problems plaguing UMD now. 

Meanwhile, the student, like the famous adaptable rodent the rat, 
seeks out corners and nooks and crannies of this isolated city for a 
place to live. And, silentl'y!, the student dishes out small fortunes for 
tuition and books; pays outrageous prices to park in overloaded park-
ing lots, and continues to be victimized by bureaucratic mass educa-
tion. 

Cheap shot Fritz 
Political rhetoric in a Presidential campaign can often mushroom into 
out and out cheap shots. It's bound to happen, especially this year 
with the candidates being so clearly opposite on the issues. But it 
is rather disturbing, at least to a Minnesotan, to see our pwn Senator 
Mondale virtually initiating the cheap attacks. 
During the week preceding the Republican convention last August, 
Mondale was asked, while vacationing in Hibbing, just what he 
planned to do during his vacation. 
"I just want to relax, play some tennis, a_rd maybe watch the Re-
publican convention just for laughs," Mondale replied. Oh, really. 

The week following the Republican ' convention, Mondale told a 
Democratic crowd that Ford and Dole were "not in the mainstream 
of life and use.d unrealistic thinking." Fritz had absolutely nothing 
to substantiate that statement It could very easily be true, look at 
how isolated Nixon became, but just a random stab at an opponent 
in nothing more than amateurish. -
Mond~I~ has also ludicro-usly mentioned South Korea in his speeches, 
stating, "President Ford says he wants more National parks. Well, I've 
checked his record and the only Park he has supported in the Pres-
ident of South Korea." 
Probably the most fascinating analogy Mondale has made so far in 
his campaign came when Fritz was addressing an enthusiasitc crowd 
in Illinois. Mondale told his audience that if the Republicans based 
their campaign on Ford's campaign outline, the Democrats would win 
overwhelmingly. His coup de gras was when he stated, "If Ford can 
get away with this list of issues and be elected on it, I'm going to call 
the dictator of Uganda, ldi Amin, and tell him to start giving speeches 
on airport safety". 
These statements can be passed off as simply political gags and zingers 
used to keep an audience's attention. But .what they actually turn 
out to be, are poorly worded attacks addressed at a not too concerned 
Republican administration. But our man from Minnesota, with those 
perpetually tired eyes will probably continue along the campaign with 
his cut rate eloquence. We wish you'd cool it, Fritz. 
UMD STATESMAN -Angelo Gentile 

statesman 

114E1ROUBLE 
IS NOT IN 
YOUR SIT .... 
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ON CAMPUS 
Today 
A .M . 
7:30 
7 : 30 
9:00 
9:30 
10 . 30 . 
11 : 00 . 
P.M . 
2:30 
3 : 00 
6 . 00 
6:00 
6:00 
6 :30 
7 : 00 
7 : 30 
7 : 30 
7 : 30 
8:30 

Friday , October 1 
A.M . 
8 : 30 
8 : 30 
9 :00 
P.M. 

.Phy Ed Mtg K 333 
. . . United Way Mtg . K 323 
. SA Book Exchange K 250 

Academic Officers G rp Regents Room 
. . Black Students for Progress 

. · .. ... • . ...• Raveen K Lounge 

... . ... . .. . ... . . CLS K 323 
Assembly Exec Comm Regents Room 
Foreign Students Get Together K 351 
. .... .•. . IFC SMoker K 355·357 
.. ..... Karate Club Practice K Caf 
.. Men's Volleyball Clinic Field House 
. . . . SA Grad School Rep Mtg K 333 
. Alpha Nu Omega Smoker K ·355-357 

. . Accounting Club K 323 

... , . .• • SIMSK311 
Gamma Theta Phi SMoker 

. . Supportive Service K 223 
. School of Bus· & Econ K 311 
. . SA Book Exchange K 250 

1 : 30 .. School Council Mt gs K 311 
3 : 00 • .. Veterans Outreach Mtg LSCI 175 
5:30 .Psy Grad Students Orientation K 323 
8:00 . KPB Film "French Connection II " BohH 90 
8 .00 . Coffee House "Robin & Linda Williams" Bull Pub 

Saturday ' October 2 
P.M . 
4:00 . •. ... . . .. Newman Association Mass K 323 
8 : 00 .. . ... .•.. Boogey on the Boat-Vista Queen 
8 : 00 Coffee House "Robin & Linda Williams" Bull Pub 

Sunday October 3 
A.M. 
9:30 . 
10 :30 . 
P.M . 
5 :00 
6 . 30 
7 : 30 

. . . . Lutheran Worship K 250 

. Newman Assoc Mass Ballroom 

. . . . The Way Ministry K 250 

.. . . .. . ... •. IFC K 311 
•. .. Gamma Theta Phi K :311 

8:00 . KPB Film "French Connection II " BohH 90 

Monday, October 4 
A . M . 
8 : 00 
9:00 . 
P.M. 
12 : 00. 
7:00 . · /· 

. NIH Evaluation Team Regents Rm 

. . . Freshman Elections K c ·orridor 

Med School Served Luncheon K 335 
. •• Sierra Club K 355-357 

Tuesday, October 5 
A . M. 
9:00 . . . ••.• . Freshman Elections K Corridor 

. Computer Center Orientation Seminar MWAH 191 
•. .•.. .. .... . . . . Food Service Mtg K 250 

10 : 30 . 
11 :00 . 
P.M. 
12 : 30 
2:30 
6:00 
6 : 30 
6:45 

. Computer Center Orientation Seminar MWAH 191 

. ... • . . . .. Academic Standards Dis Grp K 311 
• ...• • . . .•... •. .. • . .• IFC Smoker K 355-357 

7 : 00 
7:30 
7:30 
8:30 

. Drug Training K 250 
. • .... • .•. lntervarsity Ballroom 
...... .. . ..• Chess Club K 3;J3 
. . . . . .... . •• ... SIMS K 311 
. Alpha Nu .omega Smoker K 355-357 
.Gamma Theta Phi Smoker K 355-357 

Wednesday, October 6 
A.M. 
8 : 00 ... .. ............ .... Campus Ministry K 311 
8 : 30 ...... • . .. .•• • . ... . . Supportive Service K 223 
11 :00 . . • . .. . .•. .•.. . .. •• . .. .. •.. WI.NG K351 
P.M. 
12 : 30. . . . .. .. .. • . • . .• CRA STudy K 351 
2:30 • Supportive Service - Women's Group K 333 
4 :30 . .. . •• .. • C!lristian Sci K 335 
6 :00 . •.• .• . Gamma Omicr oneta K 311 
6 :00 . . . .. Sigma Phi Kappa ABAH 225,235 
6 :00 ..•.• . .. . .. Delta Chi Omega K 333 
6:30 • .. ... .. •. . ..•.... Gamma Sigma Sigma K 250 
7:00 .....• • . Alpha Phi Omega K 355-357 
7 :00 .. . . .• • Alpha Nu Omega PE 136/140 
7 , 30 ..... Film "Rebel With.out a Cause" Boh·H 90 

OFF CAMPUS 
OCTOBER EVENT 

German Festival of Heritage 
1st· 8th 1. Oktoberfest, Hotel Duluth. Authentic German 

food will be served. Social Hour 5-6 p .m . ; Dinner 
6 -g p.m.; Dancing 9 p.m. -1 a.m. Cost per person 
is $8.50. 

2 . Coffee Klatsch , St. Louis County Heritage & 
Arts <:;enter (The Depot), 1-4 p.m. All week there 
will be displays of articles from Germany. Contact : 
Archie Kausch (525-2638) 

UMO STATESMAN 

events 
Highlights 
Sunday , Oct. 3 "Grand Canyons of the Earth and Mars," free , 
public program at the Marshall W ."'Alworth Planetarium, 2:00 
p .m . 

Wednesday, Oct. 6 " The Little Red Schoolhouse : An Architec-
tural History of an American Icon," lecture by Fred Schroeder, 
Department of English, 403 Humanities Building , 3 : 30 p.m . 

All Week Public hours at Tweed Museum of Art, 8 :00 a.m. 
to 4 : 30 p.m. weekdays, 2 :00 p.m. to 5 :00 p .m . weekends. 
Current exhibitions: "Women in the Arts," fib~r sculpture 
and reliefs and "Arts of the Esk.imos" (all ending Sunday, Oct. 
3) ; selections from the permanent collect i on; senior shows 
by Kathy Taylor and Lisa Meyer (beginning Tuesday) and 
"Minnesota Art and Architecture" (beginning Friday) . 

Wing ~rganizes 
Along with other colleges and universities throughout the 
country, UMD is a part of what has been called the "Back to 
School Boom," demonstrating the growing trend toward lifelong 
learning. 

Many women whose formal educations were interrupted some· 
where between high school and college graduations are returning 
to the classrooms as enthusiastic, highly achieving students. 
Whether motivated by compelling economic reasons or for 
personal enrichment, they bring to the college setting unique 
neiids and sometimes fea r s about their role as students. 

With busy home and social lives, these women are usually not 
interested in joining another organization . However, it has been 
found helpful to many who are considering taking college 
courses or who are now enrolled and experiencing adjustment 
problems to share their concerns or observations about college 
with o t hers who have faced similar problems. For identification 
purposes, the group is called WING (Women Involved i n New 
Goals. ) 

All interested women are invited to bring your bag or tray 
lunches to Kirby 361 every Wednesday beginning October 13, 
1976, between 11 : 30 a.m . and 1 p.m . · 

Any questions should be referred to Hommay Knater, Counsel-
ing Office, 184 Ad ministration Building. 

Alice from 13 
There are those who say that part of the reason is the 
dichotomy n_ot yet resolved , the lingering desire to 
do things differently from us. Possibly the divorce Sta· 
tistics - one out of three marriages ends in divorce . 
also may ~ave something to do with it. Or maybe it 
is just that we have reared the most pragmatic and 
coolly realistic Americans yet to grow up in mid· 
die-class homes. 

But out of it all, as usual, come a few interesting 
moments. As we stumble along behind our kids, their 
determined iconoclasm sometimes catches us in odd 
situations. An acquaintance of mine recently found 
herself in one. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••• e IMPORTANT NOTICE!! e 
• • 
•UMD'S HEALTH SERVICE WILL FEATURE• 
:FREE SWINE FLU SHOTS ON CAMPUS NEXT: 
eWEEK FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY, ANDe 
16TAFF 

VACCINATION SCHEDULE 
• • • • • • 
• MONDAY-FRIDAY .. 10-30 A.M . - 1-30 P.M. • 

KIRBY BALLROOM e 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Over a glass of champagne, the bride's mother confessed 
haltingly that she had stopped by her daughter's apart· 
ment en route to the rites and had discovered the 
groom's personal belongings much in evidence. Was it 
possible, she wanted to know, that the ch ildren were 
living together prior to the ceremony? 

Well, yes, they were, the groom's parents admitted. 

'Why didn't you talk to my Barbara?' ~ the girl's mother 
sn iffled. "A nice gi~l like her!" 

New mores creep in and become part of our life when no 
one notices. The groom's younger brother later set up 
his · own extramarital arrangement, and his parents kept 
their counsel. But when their third son, a junior in col-
lege, announced that he would marry immediately the 
girl of his choice, they were unalterably opposed. 

Effects on Society Debated 

They ended by begging him to live with he r" awhile at 
least, until he finished college. H.e recoiled in horror. 
He loved the girl too much for that sort of thing , he 
said, and besides, t_hey hadn't brought him up that way. 

" 
He married the girl. They were divorced in sic months. 

We have made our adjustments, most of us, but there 
are still some who feel that with all this emphasis on the 
freedom of soul, the basic fabric of society may suffer .. 

'The whole structure of sex relations has changed," says 
the California-bred mother of one of the new free 
thinkers. 'We were brought up with the idea that we 

.. would merge our identities when we married. It was 
part of our early train ing. We understood · marriage as 
the foundation of society and the commitment we 
would honor. It included children." 

Her son, who had been living with a girl for nearly a 
year, phoned one morning to say that . he and the girl 
would be married the next day at the county clerk's 
office. Would she and his father like to attend? 

Says Clark, the Georgetown University psychiatrist' 
"I don't buy any effect on society from this. Many do 
go on to marry, and a shattered arrangement is often 
as traumatic as the end of a true marriage. It's the same 
thing." 

A Toast by Strangers 

They would. 

Would they , then, be willing to take in for the night 
the out-of-town parents of the bride-to-be? 

That too. 

The wedding, attended by an four parents and two 
attendants, took place at. noon, after which bride and 
groom returned to their respective jo~.s. The parents, 
total strangers, were left to toast the health of the 
couple al one. 

Others feel that trying on marriage for size is shirking 
responsibility and that this could become a troublesome 
habit as the young age. They fear that in their 30s the 
graduates of the trial marri~es will still be searching for 
the perfect relationship, still holding back, still avoiding 
commitment. As somebody has said, not p~ularly on 
this subject, " Freedom is resting easy in the harness." 

We'll know who 's right, perhaps in another decade. e 
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Flu shot info 
The City of Duluth has announced the following times for the 
swine flu Immunization of persons 18 years or older: 

MONDAY, Oct. 4: Tri-Towers (9:30-11 :30 a.m.). Central 
Neighborhood Community Center (1 :30-3:30 p.m.), Morgan 
Park High School (5 :00·9:00 p .m.), and Washington Junior High 
School ' (5:00-9:00 p.m .) . 
TUESDAY, Oct. 5 : St. Ann's (g : 30-11 : 30 a.m.), Grandview 
(1 : 30-3 : 30p.m .), Woodland Junior High School(5 : 00-9 :00 p.m.). 
and Central High School (5 :00-9 : 00p.m.). 

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 6: Gateway Tower (g : 30·11 :30 a.m.), 
Hillside Gardens (1 :30·3:30 p.m.), Proctor-Sum mi\ School 
(5 : 00-9 : 00 p.m.), Homecroft (5 :00-9 : 00 p.m.), and Herman-
town School (5 :0o.g:oo p.m.). 

THURSDAY, Oct. 7: West End Community Center (9:30· 
11 :30 a.m.), Lakewood Elementary (5 :00-9:00 p .m.),Albrook 
School (5:00-9:0lf p.m.), and North Shore Elementary School 
(5:00-9 :00 p.m.) . 

FRIDAY, Oct. 8 : Faith Hav.en (1:30-3:30 p .m .), Denfeld High 
School (5:00-9 :00 p.m .), and Ordean Junior High School (5 :00-
9 : 00 p.m .). 

SATURDAY, Oct. 9 : Denfeld High School (10 :00 a.m .-4:00 
p .m.), and Ordean Junior High School (10 :00 a.m.-4 :00 p .m .). 

MONDAY, Oct. 11 . Midtown (1 : 30-3 :30 p .m.), and Floodwood 
School (1 :00-3:00 p .m . and 5:00-8:00 p.m.). 

TUESDAY, Oct . 12 : Ramsey Manor (1 :30-3:30 p.m.), and 
Meadowlands School (5 :00-9 :00 p.m.) . 

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 13 . Cotton School or Community Building 
(5:00-9:00 p.m.). and caribou Lake Elementary School (5 :00· 
9:00 p.m .). 

All who are eligible for the shots are urged to partake in that 
the United States may be subject this fall to the worst flu 
epidemic since a major outbreak in 1918. Those with questions 
are directed to call the St. Louis county Health Department 
at 727-8661. 

UMD library hours set 
The UMO library has set its hours for the current Fall 1976 
term and are listed below. Users are reminded to check out 
materials at least 15 minutes before closing, and to use the book 
depository for returning materials after library hours. An exam 
schedule will be posted later. 

UMD LIBRARY HOURS 

Main Desk and Reserve Room 
Monday· Thursday 
Fri.day 
Saturday 
Sunday 

Non-Print Division 

8 a.m . • 11 p .m . 
8 a.m . . 5 p.m. 
1 p.m. • 5 p.m. 

1 p.m . • 11 p .m . 

(Learning resources, teaching materials and children's library) 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday - Friday 

Everyday 
Late-Hour Study 

Exceptions 
November 25 (Thanksgiving) 

Bicentennial exhibit 

8 a.m . • 5 p.m . 
8 a.m .• 8 p.m. 
B a.m. - 5 p.m. 

8 a.m . . 1 p.m. 

Closed · 

The traveling Bicentennial Exhibition of Minnesota Art and 
Architecture opens at UMD's Tweed Museum of Art at 7 p.m. 
Friday (Oct. 8) for a 10-day stay in Duluth . 

The show one of the largest ever to be shown at Tweed Mu· 
seum, inciudes 400 architectural photomurais, 50 paintings and 
25 examples of Native American art. 

The exhibition, which is touring 19 Minnesota cities, was pre-
pared by the University Qf Minnesota GAiiery staff. in cooper-
ation with the Minnesota Society of Architects. 

Members of the Friends of Tweed organization will wear authen-
tic Gibson Girl costu.mes at the gala opening on Friday evening . 

Featured speaker will be Dr. Ellen Stekert, professor of English 
at the University's Minn.eapolis campus who will give a lecture-
recital of "Lumberjack Songs." The songs from the logging 
camps reveal the hardships and pleasures of the lumberjacks' 
lives. 

At 2 p.m . Sunday (Oct . 10), Dr. Lauren So th, professor of 
art history at Carleton College, will give a free slide-lecture 
on "Dululh Architecture in National Perspective." He will 
relate local architectural examples to broad historic move-
ments. 

Included in the exhibition are scenes of Duluth's aerial bridge, 
harbor, iron ore docks, the Depot, civic center, a church and 
others. 

In addition to the Friday opening, the exhibition will be open 
from 8 a.m .• 4 : 30 p.m. Monday through Friday ; 1 • 4 :30 p.m. 
on Saturday and Sunday; and with special evening hours on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 7 • 9 p.m. 
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owdown 
Student record access 
Students are hereby notified that pursuant to the Family Educa· 
tional Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, you are entitled to 
review those records, files, do cu men ts and other materials 
which contain information directly related to you which are 
maintained by the University . It is further understood that you 
may request a hearing, in accordance with the regulations 
issued by th'e Secretary of Health, _Education and Welfare, to 
challenge the content of your education records, in order to 
insure that the records are not inaccurate, misleading, or other-
wise in violation of your rights. You may insert in your records 
a written explanation respecting the contents of · such records 
if your suggested corrections or deletions are not made by the 
U nive rslty. 

Your access and review Is subject to the followi11g conditions: 

1. The University has 45 days to comply with your written 
request to review your records : 

2 . All information declared confidential by the Act or excluded 
from the definition of 11 education records" in the Act, is not 
available for your Inspection : 

3 . After reviewing your records, you may request the unit main· 
taining the record to remove or modify information you be· 
lieve is misleading or inaccurate or inappropriate. If your re-
quest is refused , you may Insert in your records a written ex-
planation respecting the contents you object to or you may 
file an appeal with the Registrar's Office which will be heard by 
a person or committee designated by the Registrar. 

You are further notified that the Act states that the following 
information can be construed to be directory information which 
is available to the public and we hereby so declare it to be such 
directory information : name, add r ess , teleph o ne listing, date 
of birth , maj o r field of study , parti c ipation in officially recog-
nized activities and sports, w eight and height of members of 
athletic teams, dates of attendance, degr ees and awards received, 
and the most recent previous educational agency or institution 
attended . You have the right to inform the University that any 
or all of the above information in light type should not be re-
leased without your prior consent. If you wish to restrict the 
release of this information you must complete a written request 
to that effect, at the Registrar's Office. After you have flied the 
required written request, the University will notify the appro-
priate offices and begin to comply with your request as soon as 
possible. 

Any information other than the items listed above will not be 
released without your specific written permission except as 
provided by law. 

Alumni business dinner 
Judson Bemis, chairman and director of the ' Bemis Company, 
Minneapolis, will be the guest speaker at the fall dinner of the 
UMD Business and Enonomics Alumni Club. 

The dinner will be at 5 : 30 p .m . Saturday, Oct. 16 in the UMD 
Campus Club . 

Bemis' topic will be "Corporate Social Responsibility." The 
Bemis Company, manufacturer of packaging products and 
machinery, sporting goods, apparel and furniture, has been 
widely recognized for its philosophy of enhancing the social 
environment in which it operates. 

Bemis' civic and charitable activities Include membership on the 
board of trustees for Fisk University, director of the Minnesota 
Orchestral Association and chairman of the Minnesota Com -
mittee for Rhodes Scholarships selection. He is also a Mayo 
Foundation sponsor, a member of the advisory board for the 
Sigurd Olson Institute of Environmental Studies and president 
of the Minnesota Opera Company. 

UMD's School of Business and Economics Alumni Club was 
organized in 1975 in hopes of creating a fellowship for those 
In the fields of business, accounting and economics, and to 
provide a cooperative medium for improvement of the entire 
University . 

Dinner tickets are $9 .50 each and may be purchased from the 
UMD Alumni Office or reserved by calling 726-8197. Reser-
vation 'deadline of Oct. 12. 

·Scholarships notes 
The priority deadline to file an application for the Minnesota 
State Scholarship and Grant-in-Aid Programs for the 1977-78 
academic year is Feb .1, 1977. All application materials must be 
postmarked on or before that date to receiVe priority considera-
tion and be submitted to the American College Testing Program 
in Iowa City, Iowa. 

Application forms will be mailed this fall to the homes of vir· 
tually all high school seniors and renewal candidates in the state. 
Forms also will be available from high school counselors, post-
secondary financial aid officers and from the Higher Education 
Coordinating Board. Submission of one set of completed appli-
cation forms assures the applieant of consideration for both the 
Scholarship and Grant-in-Aid Programs. Applicants must complete 
both the applicant form and the Family Financial Statement. 

Fianacial aid to students from middle-income families who may 
be hurt by tuition increases will be given high priority in the 
1977 legislative request. Without changing the total amount 
of the $411 million request for 1977-78, the regents voted to 
Increase the amount of student aid ~Y $2million. Tuition increases 
of 25 percent are projected over a two-year period . 

Dial 911 
In the event of any kind of emergency, fire accident, crime In 
progress, or. other, UMD dorm and apartment residents should 
dial 911 on any telephone within the Duluth City Limits. 

Non-emergency assistance calls should be made to the campus 
police, 726-7197, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 : 30 p.m. 
After 4 : 30, Saturdays and Sundays, an,.d holidays, students 
should call the Duluth Police Department at 723-3456 . 

CLS student affairs 
The new CLS offi'ce for student academic affairs, Room 102 
Math-Geology Building, will be open from 7:45-12:00 a.m. 
and from 1 :00·4: 30 p.m. Ms. Becky Routh, CLS secretary for 
student affairs, will be available to supply forms and petitions, 
make appointments, and direct students to the appropriate 
source for answers to academic questions and problems. Ro· 
bert H . Evans, Hea·d of the UMD Philosophy Department, has 
been appointed to the new position of As.sistant Dean for 
Student Affairs. 

This new office will advise students on academic matters such 
as scholastic standing, change of major, grievance and appeal 
procedures, and admissions; it will also coordinate academic 
advising in the College. Th is office does not replace the reg is· 
tration/records/counseling functions centered on the first floor 
o'f the Administration Building. 

Recycling set 
Reynold's Aluminum Recycl i ng Company announced its Octo· 
ber pick-up schedule for Duluth as Duluth-Auditorium Arena 
Parking Lot, Oct. 1 from 2-4 p .m. 

Reynolds normally pays the public 15 cents per pound for 
all aluminum cans and other clean household aluminum item s 
such as pie plates, aluminum foil, frozen food and dinner trays 
and pudding and meat containers . 

Certain other items, including aluminum siding, gutters, alum -
inum storm doors and window frames, and lawn furniture 
tubing , are worth 15 cents per pound if properly prepared . 
These items must be free of all foreign materials, cut to a length 
not exceeding three feet and should not be mixed with alum -
inum cans. 

Aluminum recyclers are urged to use a magnet to distinguish 
aluminum from steel cans. Aluminum cans will not adhere to 
the magnet. Some steel cans, which adhere to the magnet, are 
now so lightweight they feel and look like aluminum cans. 
All "pull tab" cans have aluminum lids, so the magnet test 
should be made on the side of the can . In addition, all-alumi-
num cans have no side or .bottom seams, and many carry the 
identifying inscription uall-aluminum." 

Recyclers are urged not to rely on brand names for identifying 
~luminum cans. Some beverage manufacturers have just switched 
to aluminum cans within the year ; older cans, which may look 
the same as the newer aluminum cans, are steel. 

Career goals 
Women who are contemplating looking for a job, returning to ' 
school or setting other new personal goals may find some assis· 
tance In a non-credit workshop to be offered' in October and 
November by University Continuing Education and Exten-
~ion. 

The workshop--open to women of all ages--is entitled "New 
Directions for Women." It will be offered from 9 : 30 a.m. 
to noon Wednesdays beginning October 13 at the Welch Center. 

Tuition for the workshop will be $39. Additional information 
may be , obtained by contacting the CEE Duluth Center at 
726-8113 

Stadiums win award 
The Stadium Apartments complex at UMD has won top honors 
in the Minnesota Society of Architects' 1976 awards compe· 
titiOn. 

The UMD residence hall was one of four honor award winners 
among 

0

80 entries submitted in the annual competition which 
recognizes superior design by Minnesota architects. 

A~hitects for Stadiums are Architectural Resources, Inc., 
126 E . Superior St., Duluth, and the Architectural Al~iance, 

Minneapolis. The architects who worked jointly from those 
firms on the project were Bill Moser, Duluth, and Herbert 
Ketcham, Minneapolis. 

The $2.8 -million U MD facility was opened four years ago with 
312 students living in both two·lev.el and one-level apartments, 
four students per apartment. 

KPB seeks help 
Would you like to make advertisements for the newspaper or 
radio? Design posters or flyers? Silkscreen T-shirts or design 
buttons? Make press releases for upcoming social events at 
UMD? Interested? Then Kirby Program Board needs you. If 
you are a journalism, art, or business (advertising) major KPB 
would love to make use of your talents while giving you valuable 
firsthand experience in your field . Even if you aren't majoring 
in any of these fields, but would like to try your hand at being 
creative and working with others, get in touch with Dona Siefkes 
at the KPB publicity office or slide a piece of paper under the 
door with your name, telephone number, and what you are 
interested in· doing. 
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ARTS & ENTERTANMENT 

Michael Shrieve, Stomu Yamashta, and Steve Winwood, creators of the G 0 project. 
~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

thz \Jiny bow 

FIRST GO ALBUM 
GO (Stomu Yamashta, Steve 
Winwood, Al Dimeola, and oth-
ers) 

by Dean Cox 
When you hear an album like this for 
the first time, you don't realize its 
real depth and quality, but there is 
a strong hint of its power. With more 
playings, you get a feel· of its magni-
tude. You 'll soon see that a group of 
fine musicians are integrat.ed to 
deliver the theme. This theme, be-
cause it is abstract, is realized more 
easily through the music than its ac-
companying poetry. There is actually 
a story to th is, but first let's consider 
the musicians and the music. 
The GO project is° initiated mainly 
by Stomu Yamashta. He has been in-
volved with many projects previous 
September 30, 1976 

to and leading up to this, his finest 
work . He is known for his percussion 
work in jazz and classical music with 
the Chicago Chamber Orchestra and 
the jazz-rock band ·COME TO THE 
EDGE. He has recorded the works of 
modern composers, written theatrical 
and multi-media shows, toured with 
his own band, and his music has been 
used in films like "The Man Who Fell 
to Earth". Yamashta is definitely a 
very talented man. On this album, he 
p!ays synthesizer and does some per-
cussions. All songs are composed and 
arranged by Stomu Yamashta with 
lyrics by Michael Quartermain except 
"Winner/Loser", which is written, 
composed and arranged by Steve 
Wirfwood. 
Steve Winwood is remembered as the 
voice in the group TRAFFIC. He has 
been out of public view for some 
time, but has returned with even 
more powerful vocals than before. 
On this album he does all the lead 
vocals plus piano, organ, guitar and 
synthesizer. The percussion is well 
taken care of by Mike Shrieve, who 
gave SANTANA its beat until after 
the BORBOLETTA album. He. has 
been involved with a solo album 
including electronic drums, and his 
band AUTOMATIC MAN. For both 

. of these rock veterans th is is a new 

Go - Progressive Rock 
Progresses 

turn. 

Particularly impressive is th'e guitar 
work of Al DiMeola, a member of 
Chick Corea's RETURN TO FOR-
EVER In this new setting of per-
cussions and synthesis, his work has 
new energy. This can best be felt 
on such selections as "Ghost Ma-
chine" or "Man of Leo". D iMeola, as 
well as other members of RETURN 
TO FOR EVER, have been doing 
work outside the group. His album 
LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN is 
an excellent display of his talents. 

Klaus Schulze, former member of 
TANGERl~E DREAM along with 
Yamashta creates the synthesization. 
Rosko Gee, who worked with Win-
wood in TRAFFIC, handles the bass. 
The brass, string and woodwind 
sections were arranged by Paul 
Buckmaster. 
The album begins with "Solitude", 
an introduction with classical orches-
tration, which slips you into a mel-
low mood with a strange sadness. 
Th is seems to be a part of the next 
piece called "Nature" in- which 
Steve Winwood 'shows his piano 
skills. The synthesizers take over on 
"Air Over", then we're into a ballad 
called "Crossing the Line". Here 
Winwood gives a booming perfor-

mance along with backing from 
Thunderthighs. As the song comes 
to an end, one feels as if a space 
ship is racing off with him. !hen, 
suddenly the door opens and you're 
falling out into empty space with 

. one last scream . But, it's only the 
beginning of the best song on the al-

· bum, "Man of Leo' '. This sounds 
very much like a soul number.. The 
vocals are excellent, as is the guitar. 
Actually, the drummer, bass, and 
keyboards are also right on. It 's 
very together. This makes the gong 
(which sounds like a huge pipe being 
struck by a log) stand out even more 
than it does, coming at such un-
expected beats. Su ~prisingly, this 
sounds very pleasant. 

"Stellar" is the next trip in synthe-
sized space travel. Strange things go 
zipping ·by, eerie sounds. Side one 
ends with "Space Theme", a pulsing 
synthesizer backed by a very weird 
bass part with singing string . syn-
thesizer, which has a feeling of haunt-
ing emptiness reminding us that we're 
all alone. It stops. 
Side two begins with "Space Re-
quiem, a slight return of theme 
from the first song , first side, in a 
new style. It sounds like a church 
organ surrounded by new synthetics. 

"Space Song" is in here too, but I 
can't tell when it begins. Bang. You 
can sure tell where it ends though. 
"The Carnival" begins. This is a hea-
vily orchestrated piece in a seariog 
modern classical style. Each instru-
ment interrupting the others, but a 
driving flow results. Bang, it's over 
and we pound into a very rock num-
ber, "Ghost Machine". Heavy drum 
bass intro, with fantastic solo guitar. 
Winwood's vocals are great. The 
shimmering "Surf Spin" follows 
with a soothing watery feel. 'Time rs 
Here" is a good example of the 
together sound. 

Finally, Steve Winwood's song "Win-
ner/ Loser", somewhat reminiscent of 
T RAF Fl C, probably because Win-
wood plays half the instruments. 
Each song melts beautifully into the 
next. A fine piece of music. There 
is· supposed to be a story to it if you 
listen to side two first , but musi-
cally it sounds better the normal 
way. The idea or the concept of the 
album is that of reversals, or one 
thing becoming it's opposite . . Like 
reality and fantasy or as in the story, 
victory into defeat. Mayb~ this is 
why the story goes one way and the 
music goes the other, except they 're 
together. "GO" to 19 

I 
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Ted Nugent 
by Dan Galazen 
Ted Nugent's new album, FREE 
FOR ALL is the kind of album 
you'd listen to on a Friday night 
after school , with a twelve- pack of 
beer and some of your more rowdy 
friends. Rowdy explains Nugent's 
latest release from Epic Records. 

Nugent's claim to fame began ten 
years ago in Detroit, where he 
formed the AMBOY DUKES. Down 
through the years he has used many 
unusual tricks and gimmicks to 
amuse his audiences. One of his 
more spectacular displays involves 
Nugent dressing like Robin Hood, 
shooting an arrow at a flaming skull. 
Another act counted on Nugent 's gui-
tar -playing, shattering a glass at ten 

SA N TAN A 

To love 
and to cherish 
A Keepsake diamond . .. 
guaranteed perfect fo r-
ever. Prec isely cut diamonds 
of fin e white color 
protected against loss. 

Keepsake® 
Registered Diamond Rings 

Secauify 
JeUJeleus\ 
" Known for Fine Diamonds" 

307 WEST SUPERIOR ;STREET 
PHONE 218/722-:6633 

Rlnot from s10010 510,000 

. . -
September 30, 1976 

feet. If he failed , however, there was 
a trusty B-B gun that never let him 
down ! 
His new album pulls off as a good, 
heavy rock and roll mixture , with-
out the use of electronic distortion 
which Nugent pioneered so well 
~~~k· in the six!!~ and early seven-
ties. Although he tones it down for 
this album, Nugent is the master of 
distortion in the electronic guitar 
and uses it well in his concefts. 
There are one or two songs on the 
album where the vocals leave a bit 
to be desired, but vocals aren't real-
ly ·Nugent's bag. A person who buys 
Nugent's albums isn't looking for an 
Olivia Newton John, so this shouldn't 
come as a big surprise. The person 
buying this album likes hard driving 
blitz rock with a minimum of vocals 
and a maximum of excellent guitar-
playing. 

Ted Nugent is probably the only 
legitimate ·metal guitar showman 
America has produced in the face of 
the great Briti~h invasion. In Nu -
gent's own words, "We're hera in 
this world to put the hammer down. 
When you want to get mellow, it's 
time to go to sleep or die. Now is 
the time to live it up!" Living it up is 
what Nugent's album is all .~ 

Redbone 
to appear 

Kirby Program Board is presenting . 
LEON REDBONE .• October 14th, 
in 'the Marshall Performing Arts 
Center. 
If you 're a close follower of NBC 's 
Saturday Night or the Midnight 
Special , you'll remember Leon as 
being slightly odd, sort of a relic of 
the twenties or thirties. He exe-
cutes a walk reminiscent of a seni?r · 
citizen who's just stepped out of a 
body cast, wears three peice suits 
and a cigar stuffed into his perpet 
ually sly smile, looking like the 
missing link between Frank Zappa 
and Bob Dylan. 

Add to all this the fact that Redbone 
is a fantastic musician. He is accurate 
in every aspect of his presentation · 
from his scat singing to his yodeling 
to his authentic nasally slurred vocals 
of his Blind blake styled ragtime · 
piano type guitar playing. 
Tickets for students are two dollars 
and fifty cents . .. non-university 
types may purchase tickets for three 
dollars. 

«!'HE. BOOK POS«r 
2311 Woodland Ave. - 724-6056 

Open 10-5:30 daily, 2-5 Sunday 

... 

MONTROSE 

Black Oak Returns 
The ever-present ·Black Oak Arkan-
sas returns to the Duluth Arena 
October 7 for another "X-rated" 
concert. Appearing in Duluth for 

· the fourth time in three years, the 
group will this time be aided by 
Miss Ruby Starr, the "Ozark. Orphan 
Annie." 

Describing themselves as a social/ 
sexual/spiritual triangle, Black Oak 
manifest their total philosophy in the 
music they play. The group has won 
wide . acclaim, largely from pre-
natal teenagers, due to their exten-
sive use of risque lyrics, accompanied 

Black Oak to 19 

MUSIC SPHERE PRODUCTl_ONS, INC. PRESENTS 

GORDON 
LIGHTFOOT 

DULUTH AUDITORIUM 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22 
7=00 AND 10=00 P. M. 
T!c ke ts 56 50. 55 50. and S1~ · 50 ot Go lclf1 ne·s G loss Block . K1 rbv 
Center on the UM D Campus. City Notio nal Bonk o f Cloque t. and 
a t the Audi to rium 
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Harvey Van Horn, Yanqui Productions owner and promoter 

Concerts, 
Courts, 

and Cocaine 
by Rln Brochu; Arts &Entertainment 

The continued existence of quarity 
rock and roll in this culturally bland 
area has, in the last few years, been 
largely due to the unending efforts 
of perennial optimist Harvey Van 
Horn. Van Horn, owner of Yanqui 
Productions, consistently promoted 
acts in the face of an uninterested 
local ~edia and relatively uncul-
tured citizenry. Oftentimes the atten.-
dance was poor. And when the fans 
were numerous, so were the local 
law enforcement officers. Reviews of 
his concerts were very infrequent, 
but a front page news story, enu-
merating the number and type of 
drug busts at each concert was 
just about guaranteed . • 
Over three years ago, Harvey at-
tempted to promote this ·area's 
first outdoor concert. The proposed 
site for the show was Wade Muni-
ci~al Stadi um an d required a perm it 
from the City of Duluth. 
tnter pol1t1cs. tnter cops. Enter 
every wild-eyed redneck in town. 
Enter a series of decisions by th e 
Duluth City Council which appear 
discriminatory at best. For the las t 
three years, outdoor rock and roll 
has been to rbi d den in the City of 
Duluth . 
The scene has always been the 
same . ... the City Council give Van 
Horn 's proposal a first reading. One 
week later, every reactionary within 
earshot of Wade Stadium protests 
to the Council, threatening every-
thing from lawsuits to armed con-
frontations with the rock clientele. 
The Duluth Policeman's Union once 
voted not to work the event· (al· 
though the vote was taken with less 
than twenty -five percent of the 
members in attendance) . Yanqui 
Productions lost the battle with the 
S11ptember 30, 1976 

City four times. 
Early this summer, promoter Van 
Horn filed a one-hundred-fifty-thou-
sand-dollar lawsuit against the City of 
Duluth charging them with violating 
his rights as guaranteed by the 
fourteenth amendment to the Uni-
ted States Constitution. 

VAN HORN: '.'I don't see why they 
become so rabid in the mouth when 
we mention rock and roll . It's gone 
beyond reasonable opposition." 

STATESMAN : "Do you seriously 
think your pending lawsuit has the 
slightest chance? Will we ever really 
see outdoor roc k.. in Duluth?" 

VAN HORN: " If we get a fair trial." 

STATESMAN : "And what if you 
lose? Do es Yanqui Productions fade 
out of ex istence?" 

VAN HORN : "We' ll appeal. And if 
we lose, we'll appeal again . . and 
again. " 

Last spring, at Van Horn 's Foghat 
Conce rt, a member of UMD 's Kirby 
Program Board introduced Harvey to · 
James Sommerfeld, whose father 
owns the Cloquet .River Inn . 

VAN HORN : "I had never met 
Sommerfeld before. He asked if I 
wanted to hold an outdoor show at 
the Cloquet River Inn , in the coun· 
try. The site was excellent. There was 
a slight problem with parking ·on the 
site, but plenty was available nearby. 
We got clearances from all the people 
we were told to get clearances from -
in writing." 

Advertising for the Labor Day show 
van Horn to 19 

·Rough ~urface fbr- sketcnes 
in man'I e,opuJo.r 

J.. ;-nea1a- ,..YI 
Re9.'P2 '/..0 • 111. 49 
NOW· Sf>!C1a/ -

DDWNit>WN,DULUTH AC' N\ILLER J-j/LL MALL 
2:- C!\ . (),_, -f- IJ 

<( 1hL a/Lt ~ ~ ~-i:JLL T(_)J.Un., YUlfa? 

IN PERSON ON STAGE 

THURS., SEPT. 30; FRt, OCT. 1; SAT., OCT. 2 
DULUTH You'll Always 

AUDITORIUM 
Tickets now at Glassblock, Goldfines, 
Aud. Box Office, UMD Tir.ket 

RememberREVEEN \ 

Office 
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Van Horn form 18 
barely hit the airwaves when, deja vu, 
the locals rose up in anger. The 
concert became subject to re-eval-
uation , by the St. Louis County 
Zoning Board. This tim e, Van Horn's 
permits were upheld .. with some 
stipulations. 1) Yanqui Productions 
had to furnish a bond to cover pos-
sible damages caused by a fore st 
fire , should one arise because of the 
concert, 2) Yanqu i Productions had 
to post a two-million-dollar bond to 
cover any and all property and 
personal damage · within one mile 
of the concert site. 

VAN HORN : "No insurance compa-
ny will underwrite a policy for 
this, not even Lloyd's of London. 
Th~y couldn't even write a policy to 
cover the five-thousand-dollar bond 

at the Lief Ericson Park concert 
this summer. Van Horn was forced 
to cancel the Labor Day extrava-
ganza. The County Zoning Board 
set up concert requirem ents which 
no man could meet. The County is 
now reviewing the concert situation, 
and is writing a formal concert 
ordinance. 

VAN HORN: "We will look very 
~losely at the ordinance to see that 
it is .not discriminatory. If it appears 
to be, we'll have to consider addi-
tional leqal action." 

Currently, Van Horn is counting o •. 
his October 7 Black Oak/Ruby 
Starr/Montrose concert to cover the 
losses incurred over the summer. 

VAN HORN : "Jam!!S Sommerfeld 
and I had a·n unwritten gentelman's 

agreement to settle up financially 
through the Black Oak concert." 

Tragedy ·seemed to creep up 
on September 23, when 
Sommerfeld was arrested by 

again, 
James 
onder-

cover narcotics agents, charged with 
sale of cocaine, and linked with 
Continental and Yanqui Productions 
by the local news media. 

VAN HORN : "I think it's terribly 
unfortuna.te that the news media had 
to link Sommerfeld with the con-
cert or Yanqui Productions. When 
anyone else is arrested, the news 
media doesn?t list their occupation 
and their employer. " 

Van Horn 's lawsuit will be coming up 

during the N overhber term of court. 
Harvey's case against the City of 
Duluth is looking rather air tight. 
Those who have kept a close watch 
over his struggles during the past 
three years are predicting Yanqui 
Productions will soon experience a 
change of luck..e 

"GO" from 16 
It is qu ite an accomplishment to put 
all this music and all these ideas and 
all these people and styles and 
nationalities together ·and make it 
sound so great. Hopefully · the GO 
project will go farther. If Stomu 
Yamashta can do more with this, 
we'll be waiting. Maybe the NASA 
space films helped the players into a 
unifi.ed spirit, at any rate, you can 
visualize space through your ears 
with this album. e 

Black Oak from 17 

by lewd pelvic thrusts. Washboard 
strumming Jim "Dandy" Mangrum, 
Black Oak's lead singer, is described 
as sounding like "a cross between the 
oldest pract1c111g moral s offender 
and a frog, as he .preaches the gospel 
according to sex ." 

Ruby Starr, who was discovered by 
Black Oak in Evanston, Indiana, 
sounds incredibly 'like Janis Joplin, 
add quite a bit of refinement. Ap-
peariny with Black Oak, will be 
Montrose . T~e group's organizer, 
Ronnie Montrose, is an extraor-
dinary guitar player whose back-
ground credits include stints with 
Van Morrison, the Edgar Winter 
Group, 'Boz Scaggs and Gary Wright. 

What can I ? expect after you 
have my money 

? . ---A-I ,.-.. -,.-d-,_l_M_"_Sl_<' _W_c·-.. ,-. -1.-or-n-cd-.! 

What happens :: ~~~~:~~:,~:~.~.~~ ~·~;~~~";~~~ ~~~~~~·r !~ · f · t bJO S Up our businl'ss (•oml's rrom old c:ustomcrs or 
__ l _ l _ ___ w________ thl·•~/:.~:":~~~ · 1 takt• t'•H<' or you . w<' st••nd Five minutes here could 

help you terrify every 
Stereo Salesman in town. 

Here are 11 questions designed to help 
you find the right music system and the right 
s tore to buy it from . 

~~fdibuy ? ------· 
What brand 
should I get 
~----~~-· 

If you wa nt background m usic . buy 
a nything . 

But 1r yoo like to rea lly liste n to 
m usk. the re's only one wny to go. The 
ma tc hed com ponent syste m . 

A matched compone nt system is a 
balomced com binat ion of a receive r or 
a m plifie r , two spea ke rs. a turn table and 
m aybe a tape reco rde r . 

The ba la nce Is Import.a nt . Bc<'a use a 
good receive r and turntable ca n 't m a ke 
t•hea p spe3ke rs sound good . Or vil'f' vt>rs:1 

A good exa m ple o r 3 m::itched 
com ponenl system is pictured below. It 
con11l 1t11 o f a n Advent 300 receh •t•r . two 
Ad vent 2/ W 1peakers, and th t> B·H · 920 
turntable comple te with a Shu re M75EC 
cartrldae . 

-
Each c:omponent is ;m cxC"ell e nt value 

Each ma tc hes the othe r in s ound q ua lity 
The reciever has JUS I the r igh1 a m ount of 
power for the speaker. Eve ry th ing f1tK 
together . 

The result , we t h ink , l!t lhl' r111l•s1 
system YOU t'i.IO buy ;inywllt'rt• for Ullcll•r 
$500 . 

Which brings u~ Jllolh t• r good th111g 
a6o1.11 u matt·hed (..•om ponen l sys tem You 
save a lot of m oney whe n you buy lhl• 
whole thing a t once This sytcm is \•a lul't.I 
a t ove r SS46. which mea ns al onl y $466 you 
sav1· 1wt·r $80. whn:·h 11' nit·t· 

Howmuch ?. _ 
should I spend --------· 

Eve ry hi- ri sa lesm a n in t he wor ld .,..ill 
wa nt to know how much you w_.nl 10 
spend. Bu t a l Sou nd or Mush:. we think 
you shou ld know wha t you 1et for you r 
m oney before you det'ide how m u<:h o r it to 
spend · 

So he re is Sound or MusiC'"s rough 
guide to what you a:et fo r wh_.t you pay 
Remem be r that it ii;: onl)' a guide 

( $000-$200) 
This is wh at we call " low -fi. "' For th is 

m uch m oney usually wha t yoo gt>t is a lot 
or plastic . a m urderous tum tnble and 
sound very simibr 10 a l'ar rndio . We 
don' t t hink you should buy it . so we don 't 
sell ii 

( $200-$400) 
Sys tems in th is ra nee s hould souud 

very s<.i ti s fying . bul won "t ma ke you foe\ 
like you ' re siu ing in the concert ha ll All 
sys tL•ms here s hou ld use a magne tk 
c.:irtndge in the turn ta ble. wh1ch.1s \'t'ry 
unport :1n1 for good sound and low reCord 

( $400-$900 ) 
Thi s is our hn'orite price ra ngt' 

tkcause it gives you the most music for 
your doll a r Veqr full , concert -ha ll sou nd 
should be expec ted rrom a ny system in 
thi s range . Turntables here should a lso be 
more sophi sticated a nd easy on your 
r• .,·ords If a syste m in lhi i; pru:t• rangr 
uvcsn 't sound reull y great . you 'rt• 
probably in lhe wrong s tore . 

($900-$ ... ) 
If you ' ve nt.' \'l' r hl'a rd ;1 suµ...•r-sys1t•m . 

you re<i llY s hou ld Thl' sound can knOl·k 
your socks off Btu unror1u nat1•ly 1t :wt·m s 
like you t·an spt•nd an extr;1 $300 111 1h1 s . 
pnt't' range a nd onl y ht'ar about $.SO \.l.llrlh 
nf 1mpron:•m e n1 If you s pend thi s mut·h. 11 
won ' t be t>ec ;i use wt· fornd you 

There Is no one bra nd that is rig ht for 
eve r ybody Th a t"s why a ll of our systt>m s 
use compone nts from m ore tha n ont> 
m anuractun! r 

At Sou nd or Musk we sell only thr 
most reli able . best-s ounding equ ipment on 
the market. We don 't lel fa mous 
m a nufacturers rest on thei r re pu ta tions . 
either. Before we se ll a rom pone nt we test 
ll out ou rselves 10 m a ke 1ure th at irs 
everythlna: it's r racked up to bf.-

So it is with 1reat pride t h<il we list 
the m anufacl urf' rs thol have !IUr\'lved our 
SC'rupulous in!lpK"lton -AOC -:::::..... -... ..... 
l+C ... ..... 
DeciroVokw 

----OLH ---... _ 
.... -. 
°""' .,._ 

-·---....... --=.-
TOI 
TtAC 
,_ 

:Jtfi.ese speakers? 
sound louder • 

It's a proven fact that whe n you 
com pare loudspt'akers side- b>··sld t> . if one 
is playina: just 3 litt le bit loude r it w ill 
sound bette r . And be<'a use our ea rs a re so 
easily fooled , louder speakers &: t' l a n 
unfa ir ad vantage But'louder is no! 
necess;irlly helle r 

So a t a ll Sound or Music J> tores we 
have speakt•r compara to r pa ne ls . l 'si ng 
lhe com parato r . you can com pare t wo 
pairs of speakers a1 the l'xat'l sa m e 
vo lu me . T hat w;1y you ' ll know which 
speakt-r sounds bell~r. not whic h one 
sounds loudt•r 

Whit•h 1s wh;11 1t "s a ll aboul 

9 1 I I ii I I I I I I I~ 

If I don't like it, ? 
can I bring it back ---------· At Sound of ~tu!> 1 t· you <·;i n rt'1l1rn your 

1.:ompom•n1 S}'Sll'm !in llkt·-1ww t·ond111on1 
Wit hin St'\'l'll d.I)' !<> O( pun·h,ISt' ,1nd •,q•"ll 
giv(' )'Ou .rnur nmne~ hoit·k .\ II of 11 

What ? if it's cheaper 
someplace else 
-~~~~~--· 

Al Sou ncl of ~1us1t · Y.t' II g111.· you 30 
da)"S 10 pro n· ""l' n pµt•d ~ou off If ~ou 
find lh t' s;1n lt' 1.·ompom• n1 sysl t• m for lt•ss .t 

at a n~ ]()( ·;11 dt'.1h·r. jus t sho"" 111' 1h1• prnnf 
Wlthm 30 d.1~s or 1mrt'h.1st• .tnd \.l.t ' II 
rt>fund llw d 1fft·rt·n1·1.· in pnn'l' 

-

What does ~ 
your 'deal' include• 

At Sou nd of ~l usw. not un i ~ clo ~ou g1•t 
the eua ra nl t>t•d loY. l'SI pm·t· .\ 011 <i lso g1•1 
the best .... ·.1rr.1nt \' in lht• bul' mt•ss Tht• 
Sound O( MUS ll' f;\'t• yt•a r p roh•t·Uon plan 

It t"U\t·r:. ,111p.1n :. 111 ,, :. ~ ... 11·111 lor t1\1 
yt•ars 1\.1.t· do rt·4111 r1· 111·n1ul11 
ma1n lt•n.i111 ·t· dh·t·k., lt1r 1u rnr.1hl1 •, ,11111 
\apt> dt•t·ks lll 411,1 1 11~ 1 Ami 11 t·1111·r:- . 111 
labor t· h ~1rg1 ·?<> l1w tv.o fu ll ~t" ll"" :\nd 111,11 
tu our knu\.l.l t'CIJ.(1• t' 1111' ht•,1 \.l. :1rr:1nt\ 111 
I ht• 111tlu ?<> t I' ~ . 

Su•rro t·omµom·1u :- l'Sp1 •1 1 .d l ~ lh1·s1· 
d.iys · ;1n• \'l'ry rl'l1;tli lt• pu·1·1· .... of 
equ1pnwnl But 1r MJJ11t'lh111,11? dot·~ go 
wrong . \H' lhmk wt• \' t' ~ut lht• ht.·s l st•rv1n • 
l,1llor.1tor}· in !Own lu h,1nil lt· tht' pruhh•m 

With yt•o1rs of t•Xµt·r1t·n1·t• ;1 m1 tr.11111nj.( 
uncl un•r SI0,000 worlh of t·q u1pnwn t our 
se rv1t'l' la h is f:t s1 ;111d t·omplt•\l• 

Anr1 wht• n lht·y fix 11. 11 sta ys fl xt·d 

Can ? 
I finance it ---------· \\'ht•n \.l.t' :.1. •rtrc1 ou1 t•lt•\"1,•n ~1·,1r:. .igu 
\.l.t' found 1h:11 ·'lot or hank:. anti fin .mc·t• 
t•omp.1mt•s v.1·n·n t Ion Y.1 llL ng to lt·nd 
mont•.1 for Slt•rt•o s~ s tt·ms 

So..,.,, \.l.t• nt ou t .ind fou nd .1 pl.11·1· lh :11 
unc11·rs1.mcl :- pt·npl t• \I. ho 10\ 1· mu~" lt' 

Tht·~ '1 t ' r.n.1nn•cl hundn•c1s of pt.·oplt• lor us 
,incl tht·~ 'rl prnh,1hl} l1 kt• tu ht• lp ~-ou 100 
. .\nrt u l'u.d l ~ t·n •rl1l .1Uthonz.111 on 1s "on -
lht··sput · 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
\\"1•:1ls11.11·1·1•p1 

B.1nk . .\nwn 1·.1rc1 Shopp..·r·:- ( "h,irgt• . 
· .• ;..1,1s1t•r C'h.1rg1.• 15:ood t 'ht•t•k i< 
.u1cl f11lc1111~ mon('~ 

lo lost• :1 Int of hus1m•ss 
Th~1fs Wh}' WC s ponsor ii S(' rl ('S o( 

auclm ~in.1ly !- 1 s l'1 1n1C's l"\' l'ry yeur Wt· get 
lt•t•hnwi ;rn s rrom m~jor mun ufo(·l url'rs !o 
c·onw to our s tore and c va luatl" your 
t•qu1pmcnrs performanC'c, I t's absolu tt•I>' 
rn.•t•. and yuu do n 't even have to h;in 
bough1 you r stu rr from us . 

Shure CarlridKe Clini C' TODA Y 
Shu rt' techn icia ns will be at our store 

rnday from 1·9 So run hom e. get your 
tumlable. and br ing ii in ror a rree c heck -
up Tht.'y ' ll test 3ny ma ke or tu rnt able a nd 
cartridge ror sty lus wear, t rackabilily . 
anll-skati ng force . tracking force . 
turn table sPced . and more. 

We've a lso got two m ore clinics 
c.'Oming : 

Duluth Clinic Schedule 
Cassett e Tape Decks Sat . Oct 23. 10·4 
Ampht1ers Sat.. Oct. 30. 10-4 

••••••••• • Clinic Special • 
• Shure M91ED • 
• Hi·tr11ek cortrid.. • 
• list price $60 • 
• $23 with this coupon • ••••••••• 

Six li m es a year we send our customers 
a free ma gazine The Sound Ad visor 
fea tu res reviews or new P""....--~ 

~;~-- ~~=~~ r• nen1 s wo rk a nd how you 

f ~i" a~51~i~:ea~~tn~h:1 io -~· · ·•· 
ge'l the most fo r your 
money whe n you buy a 
system . ~~ 

The Sound Advi10r • 
a lso gives us thf' op· 
portunity to let you 
know about our m a tched 
com pone nt s yste m s and a ny othe r specia l 
Yalues we may bt> oHe r ing 

Where can I get 9 
some more answers --------------· 

You ca n find us between Pe nny's a nd 
K- Ma r t in th t> Villa&e Ma ll. We ' ll 
a ns\.l.·cr you r questions . check your 
com pone nts . g ive you u free c.·opy or the 
Sound Advisor, a nd put yoo on oo r maili n& 
ltst ir you wa n!. 

Nex t t im e you've e ot un hoU r o r two 
between ~sses . g1\'l' us a v1s i1. We think 
you "lt find t ha t as s tereo s to res go. w('"rt• in _. 
dass by ourse lves 

rfl8F~&1c 
" Where good prices Me only the beginning." 

DULUTH 1709 Mall Drive , (218) _72_7_-2 ... 9 .... 5..-1 __ ___. 



St. Cloud faces action 
by Brad Swenson 

The UMD foot ball team rece ived a 
bl essing tl'l is week as it was an-

, nounced by Northern Interco ll eg iate 
Confe ren ce (NI~) officials th at S.t. 
Cloud State had forfeited th eir 
10-0 win over the Bulldogs two 
weeks ago becau se of an ineli gible 
player. 

The announcement comes on th e 
hee ls of an investigation by the NI C 
into St. Cloud's Steve Kovach , who 
didn 't have enough college credits 
at the University. 

coach Al Molde. The Bulldogs 
gave ·the Cougars . their only loss of 
th e 1975 se ason, 22-13, and Mold e 
ex pec ts t his year's effort to be sky 
hi gh for the 1 :30 p.m . Saturday gam e 
at th e UM M Field. 

The Bulldgos, on the oth er hand , are 
com ing off a 44-0 defe at at th e hand s 
of No . 1 NCAA divi sion II ra nked 
Northern Michigan. The Northern 
Mi chigan game and th e precedin g St. 
Cloud State contest gave U MD two 
consecutive shutouts after posting 
75 po ints in the first two games. 

the Egerdahl-heir apparent also 
scored four ru shing touchdowns, 
inc luding on runs of 46 and 50 yards. 

A defen sive battle ensued with th e 
Bulldogs' third gc;me with St, Cloud , 
with ~h e Hu sk ies tak'in g an early 
advantage with a fi eld goal. The UM~ 
defense he ld , however, llntil late in 
the fourth qu arter wh en St. Cloud 
finally reac hed the end st rip e to 
win 10--. Still, with the forfeiture, 
the game was played for naught. -

l5i1 Sports 
Last week , the Bulldogs traveled to 
Marquette, Michigan , an.d were enter-
tained by a superior club. The 
Northern Michigan Wildcats captured 
the NCAA Division title last season 
by winning three straight bowl 
games and seem to be on that same 
route again . 

Kovach, a sophomore defensive free 
safety , has only 21 credits in the 
last two quarters, which is a violation 
of NIC rules. According to the NIC, 
an athletic participant must have 
acquired at lea~ 24 credits in the 
last two quarters of attendance 
at the institution in order to be 
considered eligible for conference 
play. 

Pending an official NCAA decision, 
it appears th~t the Huskies will also 
have to forfeit all four games played 
thus far in the 1976 season. Kovach 
was a starter in all games. 

This leaves the Huskies with a 0-1 
NIC slate , but jumps the Bulldogs to 
2-0 -- leaving them in prime position 
for a shot at the NIC title. 

Crucial will be this week's game at 
UM -Morris, who is the defending 
NI C champion and is exp

0

ected to 
repeat. The UMM Cougars are 1-0 in 
the conference after blasting Moor-
head State 27-7 last week. 

"U MD has an e xcellent squad and has 
to be considered one of the top 
teams in the NIC," said. Morris head 

CLIMB TllE lET1BIS 
TOSUCCESS.. 

AF ROTC 
An Air Force way to give 
more value to your college 
life and college diploma. 
• Scholarships 
• $100 a month tax-free 

allowance 
• Flying instruction 

1 • An Air Force commission · 
• A responsible )ob in a 

challenging field, naviga-
tion . : . missiles ... 
sciences .. . engineering 

• Graduate degree 
programs 

• Good pay .. . regular 
promotions .. . many 
tangible benefits 

•Travel 

Put It • topther Ill Air Foret ROTC. 

September 30, 1976 

The Bulldogs opened the 1976 cam· 
paign with their first NI C game at 
Winona State , posting a 40-4 vic-
tory. 

Highlighting the game was the 117 
rushing yards of freshman halfback 
Jack Martinson (Ashland) , and the 
running of senior halfback Ted Mc-
Knight (Duluth}. who tallied 94 
yards. 

Next, the Bulldogs stuck UW-Super-
ior 35-7 behind McKnight, who set 

. a single game rushing record with 
232 yards from 16 attempts. In fact, 

"There 's no doubt that Northern 
Michigan is an excellen"t club," said 
head U MD coach Jim Malasky. 
''The sign of a' good team is one who 
takes advantage of all situations. We 
made some blunders and they capi-
talized on all of our mistakes." 

The Wildcats used six· rushing touch-
downs (with only one more than 
10 yards) to put down the Bulldogs, 
who seemed to have both offensive 
and defensive problems. 

Offensively, UMO managed only 

Football to 21 

~0~AUDIO~ 
CAN MAKE 
MONEY 
FOR YOU! 

Q~@, 

Sell -audio equipment at your 
college. No investment ex~· 

perienced sales help and 
incentive programs provided. 
Over 60 top brands. including 
audiophile lines. Audio Outlet 
Wholesalers. 325 Pascack 
Ave .. Washington Township. 
N.J. 07675 (201) 666-8868 
Attention: Arlene Muzyka. 

1000 
yards?_ 

HERE'S HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
ON SKI EQUIPMENT 

You don't have to settle for off brands or inferior quality and seivice to 
save money. 
You'll get expert seivice with bindings custom mounted and scientifically 
tension tested specifically for you, and boots carefully fitted. 

ATOMIC PACKAGE 
Skis : Atomic Spurt 

tllndlngs : Gertch 4·0 
Poles : Tomic Gold 

I nstallatie>n 
Ski Ties r 

Release Test 

Total Value Over $205 

PAC K"AG E 
PRICE $145 

ROSSIGN.OL PACKAGE 
Skis : Rossignol 450-S 
Bindings Look GT 531 

Poles: Tomic Gold 
Installation 

Ski Ties 
Release Test 

Total Value Over$230 

PACKAGE $17S 
PRICE 

SKI SHOP 

MON.-Fll. 9l30 a.m. to 9IOO p.m. 
TUES., WID., THUIS., SAT. 9l30 a.m. to 5IOO p.na. 

LIGHT TOURING 
PACKAGE V 

Kongsberg LT-100, 107 
or Head LT Skis Tonkin Poles 
Lignostone Edges Ski Ties, 
Rottefella, Phoenix or 
Skilom Bindings Installation 
Heel Steadiers, Wax Kit 
Cork and Scraper 

Total Value Over$100 
PACKAGE 

79 PRICE 

TOURING PACKAGE I 
Skilom 185, No. 123 or 
Kongsberg 305 Ski Ties, 
Hickory Bottoms 
Rottefella Bindings 
Heel Steadiers, wax Kit 
Tonkin Poles installation 
Cork and Scraper 
Total Value Over $80 

PACKAGE 
PRICE $65 

SKI SHOP 

728-5967 
(Specializing in ski touring and backpacking) 



i-ootball trom ZU 
seven first downs with all but two 
coming with the last drive of the 
game. In fact, the Bulldogs never got 
past mid -field until the last drive 
when th,.ey were stopped cold at the . 
18 yard line· as the clock ran out. 
All told, Northern Michigan had 
520 yards in total offense , compared 
with 147 for UMD . The Wildcats, 
with highly ranked quarterback Steve 
Mariucci, outpassed UMD 236 yards 
to 53. Mariucci put the ball up 24_ 
times while Ul\/10 qu arte rback Doug 
Lien (Duluth) aerialec:f TZ. Mariucci 
comp leted 14 to Lien's 5. 
McKn ight appears to be the top 
speedster for the Bui Id ogs as he 
currently has 518 yards from 84 
carries. The 6-2, 198 po un d left 
halfback sco red seven touc hdow ns 
for 42 points in the first two games, 
but has been shutout since. 

Last week's NCAA Division II stats 
had the former Minneapolis Central 
and Duluth Central performer liste_c!_ 

t. ROYAL 
ottle Shop 

COLD BEER 

.COLD MIX 

We de!iver! 
call 

728-6168 
MON-FRI 8-8 
-~· 

MARTIN Gqitars 
A ·F · 
M I E 
R ·N 
I 'E c s A 

I 

·s 

Now 11 the time t~ select your 
ne,r, beautiful MARTIN whlle 
the selection 11 big- and the 
prices are small. D· 11, D-28 
and D· 12·20 in •tock! Sff also 
Sigma Guitars by Martin •• • . 
all at •.. 

HAWLEY 
MUSIC Inc. 

301 West 1st Street 722·1305 
1 'Musicol Instrument SPtcfolists" 

September 30, 1976 

tourth in both scoring and rushing 
with 144.3 yards per game and 14.0 
points per game. 

McKnight has an excellent chance 
at breaking Terry Egerdahl's season 
rushing record of 800 yards set last 
season, In fact, the theatre.major has 
set a goal for himself of achieving 
1000 yards this season. At that rate, 
he would have to average 4 7 yards 
per game for the remaining six games 
in order to break Egerdahl's mark, 
and 81 yards per game to break 1000 
yards - both marks bei ng within 
reach . 

McKnight's career is sparked with 
spectacu lar runbacks as he rushed 

1u1 ~ .:io yarn 1 u in l!:!t:> , a /4 yara 
TD in 1974, and a 77 yard TD in 
1973, his freshman year. Totally, 
he has amasses 50 po ints in three 
years (92 counting the current sea-
son.) His freshman year saw him 
gain 285 yards rushing to firiish 
fourth individually. His second year 
netted 738 yards, and would have 
broken the season rushing record 
of 680 yards if it were.n.t for Eger-
dahl who totaled 770 yards. Even 
with a leg injury that kept McKnight 
out of three games l ~st year, he 
stil l managed 452 yards. To top the 
stats off, he has also averaged ·over 
five yards per carry fo r all three 
years and is averaging over six yards 
this year. e 

Mcknight turns around right end in apractice session Monday. 

... The Casual 
Shoes 

For All Sports 
Activities 

•JOGGING 
•TENNIS 
•BICYCLING 
• EVERYDAY CASUAL 

WEAR 

The world 's most populor casual shoes lor all active sports and 
cosuol weor. Scierltifically designed for proper foot support. 
Adidas shoes ore supetlight to wear. they lit superbl'y and are 
.made for extra long wear. See our selection today! 

r-laza100Jery 
PLAZA OIJEN MONDAY 

PPING CENTER AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 

724-3556 

Harriers power 
past ·Alumni 

by Chris Miller 

LIMO opened its men's cross country 
season Sept. 18 in a four-way meet 
at Enge r Park Gold Course in Du -
luth . Bemidji State won the meet 
with 29 points, followed by Bethel 
College (49), while the Bulldogs 
tied UW-Superior for third with 
68 points. 

St.eve Taflin of Bem id ji was the indi-
cicl ual ti t leist with a tinlP. of 27:23.2 
over the hi lly five-mile layout. His 
teammate Don Hudon finish ed sec --
and 13 seconds off the pace. 

Ji~my Sylvester, a freshman from 
Hopkins Eisenhower, was UM D's top 
funner with a 27 :49 clocking to place 
fourth . Other Bulldogs who scored 
team points were Scott Keenan, 
14th; Duane Wagner, 15th ; Neil 
Franz.17th; Frank Barnaby, 18th; 
Dave Wicker, 20th ; and Rod McKay, 
21st. 

On Sept. 22, UM D's .harriers lo st a 

close dual meet to the Michigan 
Tech Huskies 29-26. Sylvester 
grabbed individual honors, finishing 
first in the field of 22 with a time 
of 27 :52.8 over fiv e miles. The meet 
was run at Enger Park again. Tech 's 
thinclads grabbed second, third, and 
fourth places to build an early in -
sunnountab[e lead. Wagner and Bar-
naby were fifth and sixt h, re spec-
tively. 

Cool fifty -degree temperatures greet-
ed past and present students in an 
alumni-varsity meet on th~ U MD 
campus last Saturday. The Varsity 
easi ly defeated the Alumni 59-17, 
while UMD 's junior varsity , also par-
ticipating, tallied 63 points. 

Sylvester again paced th ~ field with_ a 
three-mile time of 16 :02.8. Wagner 
and Wicker were second and third , 
and Ken Hansen led the "old-timers" 
with a fourth place finish in 16:22. 

The cross country team is coached 
by Eleanor Rynda. e 

IM Schedule 
The new office for Intramural-Recreation is located in the fieldhouse. (Phone-
726-7128). 

The up-coming schedu le of events for Fall Quarter include: Touch football , 
cross country run, volleyball, basketball (1on1), tennis tournament, basketball 
(freethrow), table tennis, basketball (spotshooting) and a golf tournament. 

All interested participants should check the Intramural calender of events for 
entry deadlines and starting dates. 

Registration for any Intramural event must be made at the Intramural-Rec-
reation Office. Each event is divided into a league for 'men and a league for 
women. 

The Fall Quarter schedule of ever.ts also includes three Co-Recreational acti-
vities. These include: touch football (4 men-4 women) , table tennis ( 1 man-
1 woman), tennis ( 1 man- 1 woman). 

The following days and times will be available for Open Recreation : 

Swimming pool .... . .' .. . . . . .. .. . . . .......... . . . . ... . . 
Monday - Friday ............... . . . 12:30- 1 :30 p.m. (Open swim) 
Saturday .............. ...... . ... 11 a.m.--.....0 p.m. (Open swim) 
Indoor tennis (field house) Call 726-7128 for a reservation ... . . . .. .... . 
Monday . ... . . ...... . .. .. ..... . .. .. . .. ..... . 6-10 p.m. 
Monday-Friday ........ . . .. ..... .. .. ..... . ..... 6- ~0 p.m. 

Intra-murals to 24 

• 
Page 21 



-y 
13 0 ·HEA R 

YO UR COMPLETE SHOPPING STOP FOR All YOUR 

DRUG, COSMETIC, PHOTOGRAPHIC, 

TOBACCO AND CARD AND GIFT NEEDS 

WALK OVER AND SEE US 

WF:. INVITE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT 

September 30, 1976 

INTROD UCTORY COUPON I 
This is worth 1.00 toward a 
ha ircut when presented to one 
of the 30 ex1rnrts at the Beauty. 
Castles, Brenda 's an d Darlene' 

Miller Mall 727-8133 

West End Mall 727-8521 
Village Mall 727-7100 

Thousands of Topics 
Send for v.our up-to-date , 160-
page, mail o rder cata log. Enclose 
$.1.00 to cover postage an d 
handling. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE , INC. 
11 322 IDAH O A VE.,# 206 

L a 's ANG ELES. CA LIF . 90025 
(2 13) 477-84 74 

Our research papers arc sold for 
resea rch p urposes o nl y. 

UNIVERSITY 
METHODIST 

I ll'or~h i p ~r.n. i('e CHURCH 
10:00 AM - - - - ·-------! 
--·---··~ · ----- -----

ACADEMIC 
RESEARCH . 
.PAPERS 

THOUSANDS ON FILE 

Send $1 .00 for your up-to -dat e, 
192-page', mail order cata log . 

11926 .Santa Monica Bl vd . 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

Origina l researc h al so available. 

Enclosed is $1 00 
Please rush lhe ca tal og to : 

Name------- --

Add ress --- - ---- --
City _ _ ____ __ _ 

State ___ _ Zip ___ _ 

THE KPB lflllL;\\tJJ 

FRENCH_ .. __ 
.·. ~c'~ 

Q~~ohH 90 C Oct.1&38.
00 $1.00 .. 

Meet 
Jim Stavos 

S.A. Record Sales Director 

This office is concerned with bringing students the lowest prices 

.1 bl records·$6.98 LP's for $4.50. The store is in K 120 next ava1 a e on . 

to S.A. Travel and is open from 9.30 to 1 :30 Wed. Other items 

besides records may be available this year, also . Watch for the Grand 

Op en ing Wed. Oct. 6 when many spec i a l ~ will be offered. 

STOP BY, BY HELPING US, YOU HELP YOURSELF. 

Page 22 



Welcome back! · Wo~king 
together for UMD 

Please acc·ept our invitation 

to stop. in and.browse 
UMD S.A. K 150 

Meet 
· and say hello - . 

. Sue Rechtzigel 

Mon. 9:30- 9 pm Tue. - Sat. · 9:30 - 5:30 S.A. Vice President 

.scandrnavtar) 
oestGns 
UnLIMITed 

8 Ea.st Superior St. 727-7433 

8 E. Superior St. 727 ~ 7 433 

of Student 
Affairs 

Th is office this year will be interested in getting more people 

involved with S.A., learning the interests ·and concerns of all the 

students, providing services fo~ the students such as a consumer 

research bureau, a gripe table, a voter registration campaign, 

buying power cards, S. D.S. week and more. If you have any ideas or 

want to get involved, 

STOP BY, BECAUSE BY HELPING ME, 
We give and redeem, Gold Bond Stamps 

D 
[J] 

MR. FRANK'S EAST-DOWNTOWN 
309 West 1st. Street 
Telephone 722-2999 

Enjoy the happy 
hour while you 
dine. 
4:30 to 9:00 
Mon. thru Sat. 

Monday: 
Spag & Meatball 
A II you can eat 
includes French 
or garlic bread 

· and tossed 
salad $2.25 

•DOWNTOWN• 

Call and check 
out the -

· banquet room. 

Daily Delivery 
. 722-2999 
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scorecard 
UMD STATS 

Through Four Games 
RUSHING 
McKnight ... ..... . .. 84-518 INdoor tennis (fieldhouse) Call 726-7128 for a reservation 

NIC STANDINGS 

OVERALL 

Bemidji . .. ....... ... .. . 3-0 
UMD . . ... . .... . . . .. . . 3 - 1 
Mich Tech_ ... .... . ...... 2 - 1 
Morris . • . . •..... _ . .. . 2-1-1 
Moorhead .. ... _ ... . . . .. 2 - 1 
Southwest . .... . . .. _ ... . 0-3 
Winona .... . . . .... . .•.. 0-4 
St. Cloud .... . ... . ...... 0-4 
*Pending a NCAA investigation 

NIC 
UMD . . .. . . ......... . . 2 -0 
Bemidji .... .. . . . . ... . . . 1-0 
Morris . .. . ... ..... . ... 1-0 
Mich Tech ... . . . ........ 1-0 
Moorhead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-1 
Southwest . .. .... . . • • .. . 0-1 
·st. Cloud . .... . .... . . . . . 0 - 1 
Winona . .. . ...... . ... .. 0-2 

RESULTS 
Northern Micll . 44, UMD o 
Bemidji 36 , Southwest o 
Michigan Tech 35, Winona o 
St . Cloud 27 , Northern Iowa 21 
Morris 27 , Moorhead 7 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

· - .. . 

NORMA'S 
DELI 

We specialize in hot 
kosher corn beef sand-
wiches, ruebens. hot 
pastrami or pumper-
nickel with pickles. 
Eat here or take out 
orders. Pizza, pop, 
cigarettes, candy, ice 
cream, bakery prod-
ucts. 

Tel. 724-6592 

Tues - Sat 

10:00- 6:00 

724-4888 

House Plants 

Accessories 

Repotting Service 

Plant Care Advice 

New Plants Weekly 

..ANTSMITH 
• • • • 
: 318 P.: 18th Ave. East : • • • • • • • • • • •...........•...•.•. : 

THIS WEEK 

UMD at Morris, 1 : 30 p.m. 
Michigan Tech at Bemidji 
St. Cloud at Winona 
South.west at Moorhead 

NCAA DIVlSION II 

Last Week 
Rushing: 
Ted McKnight, 4th 

Scoring : 
Ted McKnight, 4th 

Punting : 
Dale Griffin, 4th 

Martinsen ...... .. . _ . 24-159 
Buria .... . .. . . . _ . . . 39-144 
Lien .... .. .... ... . .. 26-43 
Farchmin .. ..... . ..... 15-37 
Thompson ....... . . _ . . . 3-1 o 
Treichel . .. . . · . ••.. .. ... 2-6 
Fleissner .... ... .. .• . . 2-(-2) 
Ollila ... . ... . .• ..• .. 1-(-2) 

RECEIVING 

Buria ... : . ...• .• . . . 10-140 
McKnight ........ ... . . 5-81 
Waterhouse .... . ... .. .. 4-96 
Canakes .. ... . .. ..... . 3-21 
Bloomquist . .. . .... .... 1-10 

SCORING 
McKnight ... · ........... 42 
Martinsen ... ..... • . . . .. 12 
Waterhouse . . .. • .... ... . 12 
Fadness . . . .. . ..•... .. .. . 4 
Tuszka . .. . .•... .• ... ... j 
Thompson ... ....... .. • .. 2 

Boogie on the 
Boat 

Oct. 2 8-11 
-$2.00 

Bring your own 
ISC Set-ups provided 
music DAnc1nG m 

Cruise on the [L 
'Ti sta Queen ':i. 

MOnday .... . .. . .. .... .... .. ... ... . ........ . 6-10 p.m. 
Tuesday .... .... . ...... .. ... . . . ........ 7 :30 - 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday-Thursday . . ...... : . . .. . ...... 6-10 p.m. (Until Oct. 13) 
Friday .... .......... . . ......... ........ . .. . 6-10 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday . . .... ... . .. ... .. ..... ... . ...... 12-9 p.m. 

Equipment check-out area (Fieldhouse) . . ..... . . .. ...... ... ... . 
MOnday-Friday .... ................. . ........ .. 6-10 p.m. 
Saturday - Sunday . ..... .. .............. . ....... 12-9 p.m. 
(All equipment must be returned teh day it is checked out) . . ..... . .... . 

All students must have their UMD identification card and Fall Quarter acti-
vity card with them before they will be allowed to use the facilities or 
equipment. 

For more information stop by the IM Office in the Fieldhouse orcall 726-7128 

LONDON ROAD DULUTH , MINNESOTA !5581 
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Simplicity in design accentuates the beauty of a diamond from Bagley's. '"~ ·. 'Dsint~re 

When you have radiantly alive diamonds to sell you show them in simple settings 
for maximum beauty. When you shop for your diamond at Bagley's you know you 
have real value as well as beauty. Bagley's are always pleased to show you the 
various qualities and explain the difference. See Bagley's for your diamond. 

315 W. Superior Street. FINE JEWELRY, CHINA , SIL VER ANO GIFTS 
Where You Buy with Confidence 

;~===========================;;;;;;;;==========~ 

~"BttdJ. .. 
TRIVIA BUFFS 

Here is an opportunity to test 
your skill in answering questions 
about entertainment, sports and 

history for cash prizes . 

First Place ........... ..... ..... $500. 
Second Place ..... ...... ...... $200 . 

·Third Place ... ................. S 100. 
Fourth thru Tenth Place S 25. 

Winners determined by highest 
score. Scores determined solely by 

skill in answering questions . 

Send $1.00for test & details to : 

~c?on(e&t! 
P.O. Box 99, Dept. A 
Elberon Station 
Long Branch, N.J. 07740 

All pr ize money on deposit 
1nd ~iuaranteed f o r payment in 

~b'-' Jersey National Bank. Deal , N.J . 



Classified Ads 
For. sale-Underwood manual type-
writer- I year old-only used once-
carrying case included-$ I 00-
724-07 36 evenings 

Wanted-Body parts 1970-71 Maverick 
1967 ,68,69 Barracud;r, Ask for Mar-
joe or Joel 729-6494 

For Sale - 1974 Norton 850 Comma-
ndo interstate Exe. co nd-2 0,000 
hwy miles 'must be seen - $900 
724-07 36 evenings 

Wanted-serious musicians for progres-
sive rock band male vocalist, bass, 
drums, key boards, call 728-4560 
John 

For sale-~00 cu. in. Ford engine 
w/machine 3 sp. stick trans. $1 00 
Call 624-0504 suppertime 

$250 .. Stuffing 1000 Envelopes : 
HOMEWORK GUARAN 

$250 .. Stuffing 1000 Envelopes: 
HOMEWORK GUARANTEED! 
COMPANIES NEED YOU. Details : 
$1, Self addressed, Stamped Envel-
ope: 
***Johnson 92332, 258 Atwood, 
Pittsburgh, PA. 15213 

COLLEGE REP WANTED to dis-
tribute "Student Rate" subscription 
cards at this campus. Good income, 
no selling involved. For information 
and application send name and ad-
dress to: Mr. D . DeMuth, Area 
Manager, 3223 Ernst St., Franklin 
Park, Ill. 60131 

Meet 
Dave Lind 

S.A. Vice President of 
Administrative Affairs 

This office is primarily concerned with matters dealing with office 

management and finances. The V.P. of Administrative Affairs is 

responsible to the President for all budget matters and has 

supervisory control over all directors of the )tudent Association 

Other responsibilities include the book exchange, legal aid, and 

student representation. 

·GET IN-VOLVED, BECAUSE BY HELPING 

ME, YOU HELP YOURSELFJ 

September 30, 1976 

fall fashion 
Buttreys style 

Miller Hill Mall 

For sale-stereo/marants reciever Phil-
lips turntable Acoustaliner speakers 
$375-726-7333 

Wanted-a couple(married or unmar-
ried) to work in a group home with 
mentally retarded adults - contact 
Ron or Karen at 525-3632 

Wanted-Good used intermediate sized 
car, must be under $1 ,000 ask for 
Walt 724-8146 

For sale -Yamaha classical guitar $55, 
ask for Walt 724-8146 

For sale-Wards hawthorne 10-speed 
bike 25" frame 27 " wheels in good 
condition $45 Burnett 724-9387 

D.Z .- How about a B.C. ? 

Free- Beautiful Blue P Persian Cat to 
good home. 525 - 2365. 

wanted- one metal bunk bed with/ 
without mattress. Call 726 - 0588 
after 3 :00 PM. 

Home wanted for five year old male 
miniature poodle. 728 - 3475 
after 5 PM. 

For Sale- Bunk beds in good condit-
ion with mattresses. Call 724-2512 . 

Paul L .... .. .. .. You're a nerd 
Areal checkered turd. You tell too 
many ethnic slurs to certain Birds. 

Paul L. . . . . .. . . Get some new glasses. 

Jim D.-How about a strawberry 
sundae? 

• For Sale- 1960 Volkeswagen van. 
newly r.ebuilt, 68 engine, new radial 
tires, clutch, battery. Runs like a 
proverbial top. 728 - 6543. 

Sales Rep - male or female student-
reliable. We seek a permanent rep-
resentative on campus. Sell the 
world's -finest hand-knitted ski cap-
watch cap. Hand-knitted in official 
school colors, or any other choice 
of colors. 23 different designs. 118 
colors and yarns. 15°/o commission . 
Sorry, only one rep per campus. 
Sell fraternities, sororities, alumni 
assoc., local stores, athletic groups, 
etc. Write to : Samarkand to Kat-
mandu , Inc. 9023 West Pico Boule-
vard , Los Angeles, C~lifornia 90035 

LEON 
REDDONE 

wanted- to join or form a car pool 
Monday thru Friday. At UMD 
8 : 30 . . Leave UMD at 1 :30. Cloquet 
to UMD. 879 - 5747. Kurt. 

SPARE TIME INCOME 

lhc Korby Fmgram Board 

OCTOBER 14 
8:15 s1uden1s & noo studen1s 

T1ckc1> S2.50 & 5300 
Marshall Performing 
Ans Center 

Help yourself to weight loss and 
ncome by selling Food Supple-

ment. 

(Guaranteed to lose weight or 
oney refunded) 

Darlene's Beautv Castle 
727-8133 

~--

1 

THE NEW 'SILVER HAMMER 
220 W. Superior St. 

/ 

WE CATER TQ ALL COLLEGE TRADE 

SPECIALS EVERY NITE 

GET TOGETHER AT OUR WARM AND 

CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE 

LIVE MUSIC 6 NITES 

i 
. i 

SPECIAL PRICES Y\'ITH CURRENT UMD 1.D.'S 
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by B.L.S. 

Star Trek Quiz No. 1 

1. Three members of an alien culture miraculously stopped a Federation-Klin· 
gon flare-up and .proposed forcibly with advanced rilental telepathy that there 
be no more altercations. What is the name of the pact and the names of the 
aliens? 

2. True-False: Star Fleet Headquarters is located on Earth. 

3. What is the crew complement of a heavy cruiser of the Enterprise's caliber? 

4. What are the five categories of power emitted by a hand phaser? 

ANSWERS BELOW 

********* 
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September 30, 1976 

1f.ro(0 GW~L@~~[1 QW ml1~@JDQQD0 a[0vD2Jwr?~ ~ 
~ ~ kll<!.f>::i STUDENT CENTEF'-, \(.I\~ I 12.b-71c:,') ti 

STUDY OF THE BOOK OF JOB . ~ COOPERATIVE CHRIST I AN \'KJRSH IP: 
"Hope in the mids t of Suffering" r::=J Wedne sdays, 8 a.m. 
6 Wednesda ys , beginning Sep t . 29 ~ Kirby, room 333 
12:30-1:30 p.m., Kirby 351 ~~ Lur~~~s~o~7~bP~ .m. 
RELIGIOUS l\J>1ERICA Kirby, room 250 
The PBS highl y acclaimed f i Im documentaries 
(30 min. color) on contempo rar y sp iritual ~ CATHOLIC r¥.SSES: 
experiences in the U.S. Subjects include t;:i Saturdays, 4 p.m. • Kirby 323 
the Pentecostal experience, the Ha sid ic ~ Sundays, 10 :30 a.m. 
Jews in Brook l yn, rural black Ba pt ists in Kirby ballroom 
Missis sipp i delta area, a California 
Christian commune, Trappi st monks and 
Christmas i s rural Minnesota. 
6 Tu esdays, beginning Oct. 22, 2 show ing s 
11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m., Kirby 333 
7:30-9 p.m . , Kirby 323 

BAYFIELD APPLE FESTIVAL TRIP 
See ·part of La ke Superio r' s sout h sho re 
in it' s fall beaut y and enjoy a bit o f 
Bayfield, Wiscon s in's, festivities. The 
apples are great t oo. 
Sunday; Oct. 3, 1-6 p.m . 
Sign up in Kirby 119. 

OCTOBERFEST IN THE BWCA 
A canoe trip to Minnesota's famous wilder-
ness area, depending upon fire conditions. 
The weekend of Oct . 15-.17. 
Sign up in Kirby 119 . 

Hl.1-Vl.N POTENTIAL SEMINAR 
A time to focus on what you hav e going for 
you and to &iscover personal s trengths, 
motivations, va lue s, goals; successful an d 
satisfying experiences. Fee $10 
Overnight, Nov. S-6, Welch Center, Duluth 
Sign up in Kirby 119 . 

WINTER CAMPING TRIP 
A 4-day trip during quarter break before 
Christmas. During November 4 prepatory 
workshops wi 11 be held dealing with 
winter camping skills, making equipment, 

PRQJECTED POSS!Bl£S 
rn THE PLflrnJ ING STAGES 
BUS TRIP TO THE GUTHRIE IN MINNEAPOLIS 
to see one of the plays and after 
discuss its spiritual, moral, religious 
and ethica l values with a resident 
seminarian at the theater . 

25 
Srin g in g to campus a g:oup of player s 0 THEATER OF INVOLVEMENT ~ 

who link th e sp iri tua l and religious 
with the dramati c and entertaining in({V(!>} 
an exc iting kind o f art. ~ (p 

. 0 ~~ BESIDES THE SPECIAL AND SPECIFIC t\!] 
PROGRAMS AND EVENTS LISTED HERE THE o 
STAFF LISTED BELOW IS AVAILABLE TO ~ t;'\ 
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF FOR ~ t:::J 
PERSONAL COUNSELING, CLASS PARTIC-
IPATION, GROUP \'KJRK AS THESE ~-4> 
THINGS RELATE TO PEOPLE'S NEEDS C!)~ . 
AND THE VARIOUS CHURCH GROUPS WI-() ~ 
SPONSOR A MINISTRY OF PRESENCE HERE ~~ 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, \>' c::::i I/' 
DULUTH, Vi ~ ~ 

£ C:::J ~ 0 

Lutheran 
Unitarian 
UMHE 
Episcopal 
Jew i ~ h 
UMHE 
Lutheran 
R. Catho lic 
R. Catholic 

~ ~~ l ~ 
"' 25 ~ €)"-..! 
~ f.S"' 
~: ....., 

hypothermia, etc. 
Sign ~pin K!rby 119. [?&J{b[bcZ7@ 

BROOKS ANDERSON, 
JOY ATKINSON, 

JIM DAVIS, 
JOHN HUSBAND, 

JON KONHE IM, 
DICK NELSON, 

BRUCE NORRGRAN, 
CLAUDIA RIEHL, 

GEORGE SCHROEDER, 

1<AY MARCINIAK, secre tary 

"' -....i 

~ r;J~[J))~~I)[?@ 1JQ tiDD@ UlllD ©'QJ~uw~~D1?§J 
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We've Got What You.'re Looking For ~ 

FLANNEL AND CHAMOIS 
SHIRTS $7 95 
100% Cotton, Solids and fO 
Plaids $12 .95 
sizes S to XXXL 
TALL SIZES, ALSO 

JEANS 
BIB-OVERALLS 

PAINTERS PANTS 
by Lee, Osh Gosh, Big Smith and 
Dee Gee Pre-washed, mill-washed 

GUYS AND GALS 
FALL and WINTER OUTERWEAR 

By T~mpco, Schott Bro:; . , 
Pack -In ,· and Comf~. . 
Fiberfill II , fleece lined , 
goosedown fill, maAy ·styles 
and colors . · 

HOODED SWEATSHIRTS BELLS, FLARES, STRAIGHT LEG DENIM, CORDUROY, · . PARKAS 
Denim or Cotton-blend $6.95 
shells to 
Flannel, Foam and Fleece 

lined $14.95 

WESTERN SHIRTS 
By lee, Karman, 

Big Smith, Dee Cee 

Permanent press , many patterns 
and solids . Chambray and denim 
shirts also . Sizes XS, S. M . L, 
XL. 

FOOTUl.CKERS 
Forthe 1495 

tra veling 
student 

Mon. and Fri. 
g.g 

Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Sat. 
9. 5:30 

FREE CUSTOMER 1 

PARKING REAR 
OF STORE 

COTTON DRILL, BRUSAED DENIM 

GUYS AND GALS 

BOOTS 
Acme, Frye, Dingo,_ 1 , 

; Justin, Tony Lama, 

; RedWing, TEXAS 

AT THE LOWEST 
PRICES IN 
TOWN 

and 

SKI JACKETS 
VESTS 

LEATHER and 

JACKETS COATS 

HIKING BOOTS •v ••d Wing. Santa Rosa, Herman , 
Wolverlne, Dunham, Chippewa , 

Double "H" . 9au 
Genuine Vibrom lug sole ~ with 
smoo th or roug h ·o ut le ather 

MEN'S--S iz e s 7 to 14 . 
B.D.E. EEE 

2495 to5495 

LAOIES--S iz e s 5 to 10 
n ar row and mediu m 

2495 to4995 

90YS'-Sizes 3 to B 
narrow and medium 

1295 to24•5 

WE ACCEPT: 

Charge, 
Charge, 

Amerfuard, 

It's Your Bookstore 
. 

Your UMD Campus Store is a most convenient shopping tenter for all of 
your needs - personal,scholastic,and dormitory necessities to make school 

life pleasant. Merchandise selection-s are wide and varied.- Because 
most items are purchased in large quantities , prices a·re always r~asonable. 

· Co.mpa.re these selections 
Our Low Our Low Price 

Space Pens R~g. $1.98 98¢ 
Kodak film PX 135-36 $1.59 
"Alpine" Backpack $11.95 
Band-aids (70 units) $1.59 , 
UMD Car Decals 39¢ 
Daisy Razors $1.09 
American Heritage Dictionary$7.25 

Reg. $9.95 

Vitamin C-100 tablet 
l;verready· Battery 
Creslan Jogging Suit 
Bic _ 5 Star Set 
Shampoo-16 oz. 
Wigwam Sox 
Sheaffer "No-Nonsense" 
Pens. Reg. $1.98 

YOUR UMD CAMPUS STORE 

79¢ 
69¢ 

$25.00 .. 
75¢ 
89¢ 

$2.00 
$1.39 
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Hewlett-Packardwrote the book on 
advanced pocket calculators. 

· And it's yours free! 
Hewlett-Packard built the world's first 

advanced pocket calculator back in 1972. And 
led the way ever since. 

If you're about to invest in yourfirst 
pocket calculator-one that wi ll serve you 
through college and beyond-you' ll need all 
the information you can get to make a wise· 
decision. That 's why Hewlett-Packard 's put 

. tDgether an objective, informative 24-page 
guide entitled, "What To Look For Before You 
Buy An Advanced Calculator'.' And it 's 
yours-Free! 

In it you will find such helpful informa-
tion ~s: A survey-of types of calculators 
available; Programming; Logicsystems; Appli-
cations; Functions; Features; Construction; 
Accessories; Memory; Service and much, 
much more. 

Get your free copy of "What T 6 Look 
For Before You Buy An Advanced Calculator:· 
at your campus bookstore or telephone 
800-538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) 
toll-free for the name of your nearest dealer. 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
PRESENTS 

THE FIRST FAMILY OF 
ADVANCED CALCULATORS. 

HP-21 Scientific. 
New low price. $80.oo~'( 

The HP-21 makes short work of the 
tech nical calculations even so-called "non-
technical" co~ rses require .. If you need a cal-
culator for more than simple arithmetic 
-this is it-especially at its new low price. · 
• 32 built-in funct ions and operations. 
• Addressable memory. 

• Performs all st~ndard log and trig functions 
(in rad ians or degrees). 

. •Performs rectangular/polar conversion , 
register arithmetic and more. 

•Two selectable display modes: Fixed point 
and scientific. 

• Lowest-priced HP Scientific calculator. 

HP-22 Business Management 
$165.oo~-: 

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of 
calculations you face in business courses today, 
in management tomorrow. Breeze through 
business math .calculations. Build existing 

.statistical data into reliable forecasts . If you're 
going into business administra tion, this is 
the calculator for you. 
•Combines financial, mathematical and 

statistical capabilities. 
•Performs complex time-value-of-money 

computations including interest rates. 
• Performs rates of return and discounted 

cash flows for investment analysis. 
•Performs extended percent calculations, 

accumulated interest, amortization, etc. 
•Ten addressable memories. 
•Full decimal display control. 

HP-25C Scientific Programmable 
with Continuous Memory. 

$200.00~·: . 
The HP-25C is our keystroke program-

mable. It c~m solve automatically the repetitive 
proble~s every science and engineering 

What to look for before you buy an 
advanced calculator. - -

•suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes- Continental U.S ., Alaska and Hawaii. 
6161!9 

stud~nt faces. What's more, its Continuous 
Memory capabi lity lets you retain programs 
and data even when it's turned off. 
• Continuous memory capability. 
• 72 built-in functions and operations. 
•Keystroke programmabili ty. 
• Branching, conditional test and full editing 

capability. 
• Eight addressable memories. 
• We also offer the HP-25, (without the Con-

tinuous Memory feature) for $145.00'.'' 

HP· 2 7 Scientific/Plus 
$100.00~·: 

The HP-27 is for the science or engineer-
ing student-whose course work extends into 
business administration. The reason: It 
features every pre-programmed scientific 
function we've ever offered, plus comprehen-
sive stat and financial functions . That's why 
we've dubbed it our Scientific/Plus . 
• 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and 

trig functions , 15 statistical functions , 10 
financial functions-53 in all . 

• 10 addressable mernories-20 memories 
in all. 

• 6 selective clearing options give you flexible 
use of memories. 

•Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering 
display formats. 

HEWLETT~~ PACKARD 

Sales and >ervice from 172 offices in 65 countries. 
Dept . 658G. 193 10 Pruncridgc Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014. 
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